
DO YOU KNOW THAT
The present strength of the na

tional guard of the United States is 
about 183,000 men.
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Posters R e c a l l  Early 
: Frontier Rewards 

Of The Old West

By United Press.
DALLAS, Nov. 18.— Conspicuous 

bill board posters offering a $5,000 
reward for each robber slain while 
in the act of robbing a Texas bank 
are being put up in all parts of Tex
as, the Texas Bankers association an
nounced today.

Under the glaring headline “ Dead 
Bank Robbers Wanted,” the bill 
boards outlined the terms of the re- j 
ward. They are remindful of the re- j 
ward posters of the early frontier } 
days of the west.

The slogan “ plenty o f money ftiM 
dead robbers, but not one cent for! 
live ,ones,”  have been adopted by the | 
barkers association in its crusade 
against robbers.

Indecent Haste Is

Commander

Mme, Serrec Stresses Importance of Personality 
In Thiirsday’s Talk to Women

Recipes fo r ‘ charm were given by > 
Madame Serrec at Thursdays charm 
school, at the American Legion, 
Ranger yesterday afternoon, ail 
guaranteed to make a woman charm
ing though her gown was a 1910 mo
del and her face plain.

“ A person who has a ready smile 
is always welcome anywhere and a 
person who is known to be good 
humored is invariably popular,” was 
one of the first charm notes that was 
sounded.

“An ability to listen is an attri
bute toward charm,” the speaker 
continued. “ We are all interested in 
ourselves, and our own problems, but 
if we listen to the problems of oth- 

l ers, we are considered to be well In
formed persons.

Have a  Hobby.
“ Have a hobby. Get-into something 

that will fill your spare moments—  
collect:something and ride your hob
by for all its worth. My hobby isi 
patchwork quilts and I collect pat
terns wherever I go.

“ Unselfishness that will really 
lose sight o f self is one of the great 
keys to charm. Be genuinely inter
ested in other people’s problems, be 
willing to give of yourself and of 
your time— get back in touch w’th 
the realities of life— with its funda
mentals. Observe the cow, the cat, 
the dog, don’t lose your vision of the 
things' that make up the every day 
physical life, but get back to nature.

'“ Courtesy is unfailing in the count 
of charm. Common c .artesy is a very

And then the charm school direct- pleasing thing and is the true mea-
or advised failing in love as an aid 
to charm. “ Arrange to fall in love if 
you can. A woman is never so love
ly, as when she first falls in love. If 
already married make an effort to 
fa.ll in love with your husband again. 
After people have been married a 
number of years they work on each' 

_ Other as a sort of anesthetic. They 
I g.et so they do n ot4 even see each 
other. You can kid yourself, if you

sure of a great soul.
“ Women who have a place for 

prayer in their daily lives are more 
beautiful than those who give all 
their time to mundane,affairs, as be
hind their physical beauty is a back
ground' of spiritual loveliness that 
writes the record of their lives on 
the lineaments of their face.”

Madame Serrec appeared before 
her class on Thursday in a ciose-

Dr. C. C. Craig who was last night 
installed as commander of Carl 
Barnes Post No. 69, American Le
gion of Ranger.

will that your husband looks more fitting' black gown, that was very be- 
i distinguished with a bald head and ; coming as it brought put tier color- 
in stead of remembering how he look-1 ing and features, just as the figures 
ed in the rosy days of courtship, see ! on a cameo stand out in bas-relief, 
him as he is now and fall in love with ! Again someone whispered. “ How old 
his mature looks. You have bonds is she” and again echo answered 
welded through years of association “ anywhere between thirty and fer- 
and if you will profit you will re- ty.”  One minute the lecturer refers; 
vivo that quick understanding and to her home, her child, her exper- 
appreciation of the first years of iences of several years, ago, and the 
your life together— but go easy, so i next minute her face belies those 
he won’t know what’s up. (Continued on page six.)

By GORDON SHEARER
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

AUSTIN, Nov. 18.— “ If some 
prominent political friend of Gover
nor Moody, or any influential citi
zen of Texas had been m Avery H. 
Mi Hi ken’s place in the death cell re
cently, would Governor Moody have 
made much illegal and indecent haste 
with, regard to his execution?” de
mands W. E. Hawkins in a statmenL 
today addressed to the (people of 
Texas concerning his candidacy for 
governor.

He iwkins explains his own connec
tion with the Milliken appeal saying 
that he was drawn into it by a sense 
of duty to see even handed justie 
done and served without compensa
tion and with no thought of political 
preferment.

The entry into politics, he said, is
to bring before the people this ques
tion: “ Shall the constitution and laws 
of Texas be suspended and trampled 
upon and defied by public officers, 
including a state district' judge arid 
a governor, to the extent of the re
cent proposed unseasonable, wrong
ful and illegal execution o f a prisoner 
i'ri cur state penitentiary, standing 
under a valid sentence of death, but 
entitled clearly under the law to a 
trial on the issue of his alleged in
sanity after conviction and sentence?’

Prevailing contempt of law, Hawk
ins charged, is due to failure Icf of
ficers to do their duty.

Other statements by Hawkins were 
“ every reward offered by any bankers 
association for the body of a bandit 
killed while robbing a Texas bank is 
a glaring indictment of Moody’s 
administration, and flauis the shame 
of it to the world.”

“ Texas needs a man for governor 
who has some adequate comprehen
sion of the rights of man under our 
federal and state constitution and 
laws, all of which he swears to up 
hold.”

“ Is Texas or is it not a state where
in the will iff a district judge and of 
the governor are the supreme law of 
the land?”

Propositions Hawkins laid down are 
that the pendulem has swung too for j 
in the objection to executive clem-! 
c-ncy.  ̂ j

That execution of no person should j 
be permitted until 30 days after sani- j 
ty is determined.

Amendment tic) the law to provide 
definite means for sanity trials.

Three wee, fair setters after tame in the films are pictured here, 
right they are Claudette, CJaudine and Angela Mawby, whose parents 
brought them from England with a viey to Hollywood contracts. They are 
photographed in New York.

By United Press.
MONTPELIER, Vt., Nov. IS.—  

Rising rivers began a new menace in 
some sections of tlie Vermont flood 
area today. Heavy rains within the 
last 24 hours threatened to duplicate 
on a smaller scale the floods which 
recently took a still undetermined 
number of lives and caused millions 
of dollars of property damage in 
President Coolidge’s home state.

By United Press.
WICHITA FALLS, Nov. 18.— Fire 

loss estimated at $150,000 and pos
sibly dangerous injury to one fire
man was the toll in a five-hour blaze 
here early today which swept two 
buildings, in the heart of the business 
district.

The blaze razed the J. C. Penney

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 18—-Country banks; 

of Texas are at once to receive $ 3,- 
000,000 of state , funds as state de
positories. according to announce
ment made today by state treasurer 
W. Gregory Hatcher.

Country banks are being given 
about one-fourth the state average 
balance. The funds with them are 
not subject to demand and pay four 
percent interest.

n Connection 
Bank Robbery
By United Press,

FORT WORTH, Nov. 18.— Three 
men were held in the city jail here 
today for investigation in connection 
with the $1,500 robbery of the Grand 
Avenue ' state bank at Dallas Thurs

store, a cafeteria ana several offices. Ojay. One of the men walked into 
It was discovered at omO the police station and asked what the
was brought uncer control by bmO | officers had on the bank robbery.
a- PL , . , ; . _ _ 1 He told officers he knew where

fhe injured fireman is J. D. Jones, i|wo Qf the men were and after plae- 
who fell to Die pavement when a lad* > jng. him behind the bars, police went 
der supped. | to the address he had given and ar-

I rested two 26-year-old men.

DALLAS OFFICERS SAY
ARE NOT MEN WANTEDIndents

diversity

More; Thar*. Hundred Are Pres
ent at Semi-Annual Session 

In Eastland.

Wayne C. Hickey, secretary of the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce, is in 
Eastland today attending the Pecan 
Growers’ association. Mr. Hickey is 
very much interested in this meeting, 
not only from a personal standpoint 
but for the fact that pecan trees may 
be included largely in Ranger’s tree
planting campaign which will start 
in a short time. In Breckenridge, Dr.
Webster, forester representative 
from A. & M. college, found that pe
can trees were especially well adapt
ed for that soil. ‘ Pecan growers of the Brazos Val-

Dr. Webster’s survey will deter- ley association to the number of
m)ne how well the pecan tree is more than 100 were present ,at the 
adapted to Ranger soil. L  ,, , ., , ,, ,, . . .1 Eastland city hall this morning whenj D. C. Glenn of Granbury, president 
BAPTIST MISSIONARY i of the Brazos Valley Pecan Growers’

ASSOCIATION ADJOURNS association, opened the semi-annual
meeting of that organization. Regis*

By United Press. !
DALLAS, Nov. 18.— The annual 

meeting of the Baptist Missionary as
sociation of Texas closed here today 
after 1,000 delegates were disap
pointed at the failure of Rev. J. 
Frank Norris of Fort Worth to an- !

tration of entries, in the pecan show, 
which is one of tne features of the 
association’s one-day meeting, began 
at 9 o’clock and the program proper 
began at 10 o’clock.

Senator H. P. Brelsford of East-
land, in a splendid short address, 
welcomed the visitors to the city. In 
the course of his remarks Mr. Brels-

pear to deliver a scheduled speech.
Norris is in Wichita Falls for the
general Baptist convention and un- „ , , c , .
able to be here, Word.that he would ±crd sPpke of having visited the
not appear was not received until FGave °.f ..eX:G?™rn°r,S 0?,8. 
after delegates had assembled to hear
him.

Special Correspondence.
AUSTIN, Nov. 18.— Three girl 

. . , - ,. | students of the University of Texas
Revision of laws on selection ol j wj10 are studying geology have been

initiated into Chi Upsilon, honorary 
geology sorority at the university.

-j uvors.
That an appeal in sanity hearing- 

of

By United Press.
DALLAS, Nov. 18.— Two men j 

j known to local officers and partly 
| identified by witnesses as the bandits j 
| who late Thursday robbed the Grand 
i Avenue state bank here of $1,500,
! were sought in a state-wide search 
today. Police announced that the 
men arrested at Fort Worth in con
nection with the robbery were not 
the men wanted.

They are Miss Ruby Vaughan of GOLDTHWAITE YOUTH
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

By United Press.
GOLDTHWAITE, Nov. 18. -Fritz

should be provided to the court
criminal appeals. I Shamrock, Miss. Marian Whitney and

That there should be, additional) Miss Esther McGlung, both of Aus- 
grounds put in the constitution fo-jtin.
disqualification of judges. J The sorority was organized at the

That telegraph o.itices should oe re- j university in 1927 and is composed Schlee, IB, died today in the sani- 
quired to bo kept open at Huntsville i q£ g-trls who are majoring in or are tarium at Hamilton from wounds re
al! night and at Austin so the gover- interested' in geology. Officers o f ! chived accidentally . late yesterday 
nor can have uninterrupted communi- the organization are Miss Oletaj while duck hunting at Lake Merrit

Richey of Austin, president; Mils near here.
Kathleen Tarver of Shreveport, j i -------—------ -----------
Louisiana, secretary and treasurer, AMARILLO SELECTED AS 
and Miss Alta Fairrel of Mineral' NEXT CONVENTION CITY
Wells, corresponding secretary.

cation when executions are due.

CARPENTER UNCONSCIOUS
72 HOURS, STILL LIVES

who expressed the wish that his last 
resting place be marked with a pecan 
tree in preference to monuments of 
marble, brass or bronze. Senator 
Brelsford also paid high tribute to 
J. H. Burkett, West Texas pioneer in 
the pecan industry.

Response to the welcome address 
was delivered by J. A. Barton of Co
manche. Mr. Barton complimented 
Eastland county very highly on its 
splendid highway system and spoke 
of the numerous derricks over oil 
wells in this section, and expressed 
the hope that in the near future East- 
land county would be receiving reve
nue from another source, that of the 
pecan, which he said he hoped to see 
growing alongside of the derricks in 
this section.

The program writh one exception, 
i that of an address by J. F. Roshor- 
j ough, who was unable to be present,
| was carried out as it appeared in the 
j press of Thursday.

At 12:30 o’clock the visitors and 
members, of the press were guests of 
the Eastland Chamber of Commerce 
at a luncheon at the First Presby
terian church.

Entries in the pecan show, which 
will be judged late this afternoon, 
made a beautiful display that was 
well arranged in the corridor of the 
city hall just outside the convention 
room.

The business session of the conven
tion, it was stated this morning, will 
be held in the latter part of the aft
ernoon.

Ranger American 
ion Installs 

New Officers

Military Escort And 
Women And Babies 

Are Murdered

Lei

Installation services for the incom
ing-officers of Carl Barnes Post No. 
69, Ranger* were held last night at 
the American Legion hall, and were 
quite informal.

Retiring Post Commander Felton 
P. Brashier had charge of the instal
lation and with a few words of good 
wishes, he turned the chair over to 
the newly elected post commander, 
Dr. C. C. Craig,

Dr. Craig stated that his first ob
jective would be to obtain the mem
bership dues for 1928 and to bring 
the membership of the post up to 200 
or more. Towards accomplishing this 
a membership drive to start at once 
was planned. Since the Carl Barnes 
post is the most active post in the 
county,.plans to include in its mem
bership ex-soldiers of the world war, 
in other sections of Eastland county 
were made.

Members of the 40 and 8 who were 
present also made it known that they 
were going to get busy and do some 
initiation, work.

The meeting was very enthusiastic 
and was well attended, thus giving- 
all promise of starting off the new 
year with renewed energy and ac
tivity.

Officers installed at last night’s 
meeting were: Dr. C. C. Craig, post 
commander; A1 Tune, first vice com
mander; W. W. Carlin, second vice 
commander; Leon McPherson, post 
adjutant; W. W. Housewright, fi
nance officer; George Manning, his
torian ; H. L. Henry, sergeant-at- 
arms; B. H. Peacock, chaplain; Fel
ton Brashier, service officer.

The installation of the new offi
cers of fhe post came as a sequel to 
election of officers, held at the 
Legion hall on Ndv. 3.

(J. S. Senator May 
Be Involved In 

Smuggling Plot
By United Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18— Cali
fornia today anxiously awaited de
velopments which police said may 
link a United States senator with a 
plot to smuggle arms and ammuni
tion to Mexican revolutionists. The. 
plot was uncovered here Thursday 
when a ton' of contraband arms and 
ammunition were discovered in the 
residence of J. F. Mannerston.

Police said they also discovered 
documentary evidence which revealed 
negotiations between Mannerston 
and a Mexican revolutionary leader 
and added that the evidence may also 
implicated a United States senator.

Pressed for his name the officers 
said they had turned their evidence 
over to federal officials and were not 
at liberty to divulge it.

By United Press.
EL PASO, Nov. 18.— Eight worn 

en and four babies were among tht 
52 persons reported killed when i 
Juarez to Mexico City passenge. 
train was attacked by 500 rebels 
yesterday at Palmyria, according f* 
special dispatches today to El Con 
tinental, a Spanish language news- 
paper here. I

The entire military escort of 3i 
men was assassinated, 18 passengert 
killed and the engineer and .fire mar 
of the train executed, according tc 
the dispatch.

Charles Pilcher Jailed in Loui
siana After Relative 

is Killed

By United Press.
MONROE, La;, NoV? 18.— Charie 
Pilcher, 45, was jailed here today oi 
a murder charge in connection witi 
the death of Walter Barrett, 63 
father of 14 children.

Barrett, who was an uncle of Pil 
cher’s wife was slain after Pilche 
and Barrett were ejected fro raa bu; 
for quarreling. }

He confessed to the murder, offi 
cers anmcunced, and blamed it to ; 
family feud.

Baptists Condemn 
Law as Favorable

By United Press.

( WICHITA FALLS, Nov. 15,—, 
Criticising the search, and seizure law 
enacted by the last legislature as a 
law favorable to bootleggers, the 
Texas General Baptist convention 
adopted a resolution today pledging 
Ihemselves to support candidates at 
the next' election who will vote for 
repeal totf the law. y A •

The Present law was denounced 
by Pat M. Neff, former governor and 
president of the Baptist convention.

^ e e r  I  

Already Taking 
Toll of Life

By United Press.
DALLAS, Nov. 18.— Unconscious ! LION SINGING CLASS 

for 72 hours after falling 15 feet and ! TO MEET WITH CHEANEY
landing on his head, John Keys, local \ The Lion singing; class will meet 
carpenter, was still alive today. .His jwith Cheaney class Sunday afternoon, 
condition was reported unchanged.! Nov, 20. All song lovers are invited 
Keys fell from a ladder Tuesday. . jto attend this meeting.

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Nov. 18.

William J. McMullin, employed by 
the Burns Detective Agency .under 
the name of William V. Long, is the 
man whose story gave the govero- 

Amarillo ment a stronger case in its invesfei-

ANOTHER OFFICIAL OF
FORD COMPANY RESIGNS

selected today as the 1928 con-lgation of the activities of the Burns 
vention city of the Texas Congress1 i men in the Fall-Sinclair trial. He 
of Mothers and Parent- Teachers as-! asserted. Burns got him to fake evi-

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.— The Dow- 

Jones financial service said in a De
troit dispatch today that E, P. Ho
bart, service manager of the

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 18.— Two days of 

deer hunting in South Texas has 
! taken a toll of one hunter’s life and 
two seriously injured.

Herman H. Webster of San An
tonio was fatally shot on the Bran
don ranch, 12 miles from Kerrville, 
when he was mistaken for a deer by 
P. M. McBrown of Leonard, Texas. 

Frank Callan of Colorado city was 
Ford; shot in the leg while hunting near 

S Llano. Adolph Preiss shot a toe offMotor company had resigned.
This makes the third important j his right foot at Blanco when his gun

sociation. The action was taken by donee of government attempts to up- ; Ford executive to resign in the last. I was discharged while he was telling 
the board of managers, Iproach a juror. few weeks, friends about a deer hunt.

By United Press.
ODESSA, Nov. 18.— B. G. Daw< 

Columbus, Ohio, chairman of t 
board of directors of the Pure ( 
company and brother of vice pre 
dent, Chas. G. Dawes, today authc 
zed the announcement here that i 
•lad purchased business nad residen 
•woperty in Odessa to the amount 
$50,000.

Th eproperties were purchase 
the announcement said, after an i 
speetion trip here earlier this we< 
by Dawes and his brother. Dawes t 
so announced that offices of the Pu 
Oil company will be constructed hei

Representative 
Of Times In East 

Ranger Visitor
Jack Powers, the Times Publish! 

company’s New York representati-1 
and S. W. Papert, National advert 
ing; representative of Dallas, we 
visitors at the Ranger Times offi 
this morning. They went from R e 
ger to_ Abilene. Both men were ve 
much interested in the success of t 
charm school now being conducted 
Ranger under the auspices of t 
Times Publishing company.
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At Last Europen 
Diplomats Begin To 
Recognize Mussolini

By J. W. T. MASON, 
(Written for the United Press)

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 .— New en
tentes are .developing in Europe and 
are pointing the way to an era of 
good feeling such as the trans-Atlan
tic countries have not exhibited at 
any .time since the modern European 
democratic movement began. In all 
of the principal capitals peace ten
dencies are discernible coupled with 
policies based on the principle of give 
and take which is new to interna
tional diplomacy.

Most important of the pending de
velopments is an effort to satisfy 
Italy, with the changes in world con
ditions since the ending of the war. 
Mussolini's persistent demands for an 
Italian place in the sun have been 
heard with indifference and a re
fusal to take seriously Rome’s claim 
to a new international influence. The 
gestures of Italy’s dictator were held 
to be no more than poses in ama- j 
teur dramatics. This interpretation ; 
is now being abandoned. Not to take | 
Mussolini seriously would be t o , 
jeopardize the European situation; 
and trans-Atlantic diplomacy has at 
last reached this conclusion, largely 
through the initiative of the British 
foreign office. J

Italy is to be given a voice in the 
settlement of the Moroccan situation, 
which recognizes Mussolini’s claim to 
equality of recognition with France 
as a Mediterranean power. The vic
tory which Roman insistence has 
gained is especially significant be
cause before the outbreak of the 
world war, the then existing Italian 
government had made an agreement 
whereby France was to have a free 
hand' in Morocco. Mussolini has 
caused this concession to be abro
gated, without any return concession. 
Italy’s pestige is increased by Mus- 
spliqi’s successful entry into any fu
ture Moroccan settlement, and espe
cially by the recognition on the part 
of Great Britain, France and Spain 
of Italy’s Mediterranean nower.

At the same time, the way is being 
ppved for the grant to Italy of more 
colonial territory to provide an out
let for Italian emigration. In what 
part of , the world a new Italian col
ony will be established has not yet 
been agreed upon. But, in principle, 
the European diplomats are ready to 
concede Mussolini’s demand that the 
surplus of Italy’s population be al
lowed to find adequate homes over
seas. ’ With this question settled, 
Italy can remain more comfortable 
under existing geographical boun- 
daries in southeastern Europe, and 
Europe itself need not fear that the 
growth of the Italian populace will 
cause, an international explosion. „

At the same time that colonial ex
pansion for Italy is being quietly dis
cussed in Europe, a return to Ger
many of some of her colonies lost as 
the result of the war is finding in
creasing favor. President Mazaryk 
of Czecho-Slovakia has been an ad
vocate of generous treatment for 
Germany, in this respect, ever since 
the signing of the Versailles treaty. 
The arguments which convinced him 
have gone far toward convincing 
Great Britain and while France has 
not yet been fully persuaded, there is 
increasing interest at Paris in the 
project. The acknowledgment of 
Germany’s right to colonial posses- | 
dons, when finally effective, will al_- 
av much of German restlessness and 
vill make it possible for German 
statesmanship to visualize complete 1 
-ecovery for the fatherland without , 
he necessity of another war.

Especially would the peaceful solu- j 
;ion of Germany’s rehabilitation be 
wrought into the realm of practical j 
lolities if negotiations, now being : 
Tinted at in Europe for uniting Po- | 
and and Lithuania, were to be sue- , 
:essfully realized. Such a union | 
vould provide Poland with Memel, j 
is a Baltic port and would nerrnit j 
^oland to abandon Dantzig with its 
■orridor which divides Germany from ; 
East Prussia. Lithuania would be , 
itrengthened bv this union, making j 
i wav by Russia to regain the terri- j 
pry less likely. Poland would gain | 
>v the increased area and could well 
tfford to placate Germany by re- 
urning the Dantzig pathway, reunit- 
ng northeastern Germany and re
moving a sove snot which gravely 
hreatens Polish-Geiman relations.

With Italy and Germany thus 
;ranted the “ right to breathe” Eur- 
ipean war talk will quiet down. I 
’vans-Atlantic diplomacy, working in { 
his direction, gives hope for interna- | 
ional peace such as has not been ! 
’unused previously since the ending 
f  the world war.

TONIGHT
Open meeting of Young School 

1. A. at Young School.

SATURDAY
St. Rita’s Bake Sale at Stafford 

Drug Store.

PARENTS NIGHT AT  
YOUNG SCHOOL

Tonight will be parents night at 
Yoking School. The school will be 
open to visitors at 7 :30 and a ciem- 
icnstration of work done since the be
ginning of school, will he carried on 
in the various class rooms.

In addition to this a splendid music
al program has been arranged and a 
social hour will follow the program. 
Hostesses f!:;r the evening will be 
Mines. Ernest Line, E. F. Rust, H. K. 
Word and Miss Norine Maxey.

All friends and patrons of the 
school are cordially invited to be pres
ent and share in parents night.

ELKS DANCE PROVES HAPPY 
FORERUNNER OF HOLIDAYS

The Elks dance last night at the 
Elks hall proved to be a happy fore
runner of dances that will come from 
now on until after the Holidays. The | 
dance was strictly a pre-Thanksgiving ; 
fnelic and was very enjoyable in every | 
way. The music by Harrison’s Tex-1 
ans was good and everyone present 
expressed themselves as having a fine 
time.

On the night of the twenty-third 
the Elks will hold their usual Thanks
giving dance, for which great prepa- j 
rations will be made.

* * * * i
BILLY JOE RUST HAS 
PRETTY BIRTHDAY PARTY

Billy Joe Rust, at the Rust home , 
at 309 Hodges street, celebrated his j 
fourth birthday on Wednesday af-j 
ternoon in a very happy manner. The ; 
eventful day was shared with a num-; 
her of little friends, to whom were ! 
served cake, candy and ice cream. I 
Of ti:,urse there was a birthday cake ; 
to gladden the eyes of the host and j 
his little guests and it bore four tiny { 
tapers to indicate the number of 
years Billy Joe had attained on the 
pathway of life.

Those present were, Frank Judia, 
Alice Ray Davenport, Thomas Munor 
Brown, Janie Lee Rice, Dorothy Marie 
Henry, Doris Ames, Fl:se Marie 
Brown, Marion McKinlay, Reggie 
Hill, Trophy Todd, Bessie Lou Rober
son, Jean Samson, Marie Jane Todd, 
Eugene Rust Jean and Jimmie Todd, 
Jackie Hill, James Wilson Ratliff.* * * $
5 920 CLUB HEARS 
DELEGATES REPORT

Members of the 1920 Club yester
day afternoon heard the report -of 
Mrs. C. E. May, the club's delegate

to the Texas Federation of Women’s 
clubs, which convened in El Paso last 
week, and were well pleased with the 
splendid report that Mrs. May brought 
them of the convention, and the 
splendid entertainment accorded the 
federation by the city of El Paso.

The delegate’s reffort was preceded 
by several musical numbers given by 
the Harmony String Quartette, con
sisting of Evelyn Long, Olga Mitchell, 
Margaret Lee McDonald and Doro
thy Outlaw, accompanied on the piano | 

, by Marguerite Adamson, who also | 
'acted as an announcer. The num-; 
| hers were very pleasing and greatly j 
i enjoyed.
I The club was well attended and ‘ 
the meeting was a very enthusiastic !

| <>ne'
|PERSONALS
| Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Paclgitt of Ran- 
I ger, have a new son at their home, 
j He was born on the 15th of this 
| month and has been named Donald.
| Mr. Padgitt is with the Continental 
I Supply company here.

Gripings
ByGUS

We were among those who enjoyed 
the fire Wednesday. We used the 
word “ enjoyed” for lack of a better 
word. Not that we wanted to see 
the Tee Pee lose their building, but 
we were right behind the fire trucks 
all the way. It was a thrilling ride.

so we decided that we couldn’t whip 
I him so we joined him.
! *------
! We were sorry to see Francis of 
the Junior college team with a bung- 

| ed up knee that will keep him out of 
! the game for the rest of the season.
1 Lady Luck has been most unkind to 
j all the Ranger football teams this 
I year except the Grey Eagles.

Cherry as the all-conference coach 
and ourselves as the all-conference 
sport writer and you might as well 
figure on that in advance so as to 
not harbor any misgivings.

We had on our best last year’s suit 
and couldn’t afford to get it wet so 
our fire fighting was limited to giving- 
others advice.

Moving Derrick 
To Reagan Lease 

In Gordon Area
Matrial for a steel derrick is being 

moved on the Reagan lease, eight 
miles northwest of Eastland, where 
Col. Robert D. Gordon will drill a 
well. The Reagan lease is just east 
of the Ramsower where Col. Gordon 
one year ago brought in a gusher, 
and 800 feet southeast of a good 
producer drilled on the same lease 
during the boom by Gabler & Bran- j 
non. South of this lease only a short j 
distance two other producers were I 
drilled during the boom.

C. M. Root, on the Ray lease, i 
which is south of the Reagan, is drill- j 
ing at around 2,400 feet.

In the Teatsorth shallow pool, two ! 
miles: east of Eastland, two wells! 
are nearing completion and are being 1 
watched with interest. j

One guy thought he was a heck of 
a five fighter. He tore two screens 
off their windows and then grabbed 
up a glass lamp shade and threw it 
out the front door. He said it didn't 
excite him a bit to fight fire.

We had a letter from Pat the other 
day and intended to publish it, but 
matters of extreme importance, to
gether with the fact that we lost the 
letter have prevented us from acting 
as the mouthpiece for the “ Prat- 
tlings of Pat.”

Won’t some of our friends please 
drop a question in the box for us at 
Madame Serecc’s beauty school?

, What we want to know is, “ How can 
you keep from getting fat without 
starving yourself to death?”

j Nov/ comes the announcement that 
you have been waiting for: We are 
going to follow the time-honored cus
tom of the sport writing fraternity 

. and pick out an all-conference 
j eleven. This will come out after the 
season has closed and the champion
ship decided.

I However, we will have the assist
ance (we mean guidance) of Coach 

I Blair Cherry of the Ranger Bulldogs 
j in making this selection and to prove 
■ that we are right, we’ll take our team J and beat anybody in the conference 
, after wq’ve picked it.

If there is a tailor in our midst 
who can take a four-year-old over
coat and make it look like a new one 
for a cost of not to exceed five dol
lars, we’ll be glad to communicate 
with him, provided, however, that he 
wil lallow a credit of three dollars for 
honorable mention herein. Please do 
not all speak at once.

A giant dirigible for use of the 
Japanese navy is under construction 
at the naval aerodrome at Kasumi- 
gaura. The dirigible is to be entirely 
of Japanese design and construction, 
the first of its kind ever built in the 
country.

Dewitt Osborne y*j 
Reveals Names 

Of 3 Floggers
By United Press.

I TYLER, Nov. 18.— Names of the 
masked floggers who spread terror 

| among tenant farmers in Harrison 
! county has been revealed by Dewilt 
i Osborne now serving time on the 
I Eastham prison farm for his part in 
: the whipping of 2 families near Mar- 
i shall, June 8, it became known to- 
| day.

Osborne swore before two notary 
publics that Boss Andersen, Ray 

iNewnam, Tom Weems, and he, were 
the floggers.

j Of course, that would be impos- 
| sible— the game we mean, because 
' we would be accused of professional
ism and every other thing.

We jumped on the postmaster this 
morning and threatened to gripe 
about a thing or so in connection with 
the postoffice. We found that he 
was griping on the same subject and

But we have as much- right to pick 
an all-conference eleven as anybody 
and we are going to exercise that 
right. Naturally, we expect to pick

LONGVIEW CHILD IS I
SCALDED TO DEATH

LONGVIEW. Nov. 18.— Margaret 
Leath, 4, died in a hospital early to- ! 
d a y  from burns she received last i 
night when she fell into a kettle o f , 
boiling water.

WEATHER CONDITIONS i
DELAY FLIGHT AGAIN

By United Press.
MILLS FIELD, SAN FRANCISCO, 

Nov. 18.— Captain Frederick Giles 
again today delayed his departure in 
the biplane Wanda, for Honolulu on. 
the first leg of his flight to Australia.

W ith. Perm— 5 cents---A good Cigar.

LIBERTY THEATRE
RANGER TODAY

Take a flier to romance-land with

mum

Liberty Theatre
R&ns'er, Nov, 22-23

The supreme screen  achieve
ment of the Leading Lady or

screen,

They are 
Distinctly

These new 
MUFFLERS
They do add to that dressed 
up appearance. Patterns are 
very unusual and may be 
had in imported wool, in 
sheer silk or in silk and wool. 
Then, too, there are the new 
silk squares—-they’re not to 
be overlooked— and don’t 
forget they are not worn for 
style only— they’re part of 
your wearing apparel. The 
new ones are

$1.50 to $5.00

T H A N K S G I V I N G
E X C U R S I O N

—to—

EL PASO
The Big Excursion of the Year

Round
Trip

SPEND THREE FULL DAYS IN EL PASO. 
VISIT JUAREZ, JUST ACROSS THE RIVER

Leave 2:05 P. M, 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23rd

SPECIAL TRAIN
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Diner 
ARRIVE EL PASO 8 A. M. THANKSGIVING DAY

RETURNING
Leave El Paso Saturday, Nov. 2Gth, 9 :00  P. M. 

Make Your Pullman Reservation Early

To guard your complexion
learn these imbortant facts

Why war. 
she fighting
AGAINST
him when he 
wah fighting 
FOR her?

You'll find the answer in 
this thrilling drama of Paris 
as only the doughboys knew 
it!

I M R D -B d lE D
I SERIY

« I

with
MOLLY O’DAY
With Comedy and News

SATURDAY—-XC'M TYLER

in “RED HOT HOOFS’

The skin of your face is full of 
tiny pores which throw off mois
ture and impurities. Your face 
has also a multitude of what 
scientists call sebaceous glands. 
These glands supply natural oils 
—without these oils the skin 
would be drawn and rough.

So it is easy to understand that 
mistreatment of your skin or the 
use of unsuitable soap may fill 
up the pores or dry up the glands. 
Then these little organs will cease 
to work properly and your skin 
will lose its clearness and smooth
ness.

In order to remove dirt from 
pores and the skin surface, soap 
is necessary. The dirt that accu

mulates there combines with the 
oils and cannot be completely 
removed by any other method 
than soap-and-water washing.

Medical authorities say: ‘ ‘Wash 
sensibly with, pure, mild soap. 
Then healthful, refreshing clean
liness will result.”  Ivory Soap 
cleanses thorough ly  w ithout 
needing to be rubbed in, yet it 
also cleanses gently without rob
bing the skin of its natural oil.

Daily washing with Ivory Soap 
and warm water, followed by a 
dash of cold water and a little 
pure cold cream, if you like, is 
the very best cleansing treatment 
for your skin.

P R O C T E R  & G A M B L E

I V O R Y  S O A P
qq*Yioo% Pure ?  It Floats

Quest IV O R Y — the dainty new form  o f Ivory 
fo r  the face and hands— jj cents

It stands to reason that a soap w ith Ivory’s supreme purity and gentleness to sen
sitive complexions will be eminently suited to cleanse safely your daintiest 
garments.

As a matter o f fact, millions o f women have for years bought Ivory to nrotect 
their most treasured possessions.

As a shampoo soap, too, you w ill find Ivory ideal. Ivory Flakes is roost con
venient for this purpose because it is so readily dissolved. If you w ill shampoo 
with Ivory two or three times a month, your hair will be always beautifully 
soft and fluffy.
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W e are always happy to 
serve you,

CROW SERVICE STATION  
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

the oldest shop
the best.

We are 
city and try to be 
us. Near the depot

in the 
Try

Ranger.

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model-— they 
also have a liberal time 

1 payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist

Ranger

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges &  Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

CLEANING and PRESSING 
3-piece suit cleaned and 

pressed $1.00
Phone 263— W e Will Cali

CLASSiE TAILORS
115 South Rusk Ranger

BULLY EVANS’ 
SPORT TALK

! Ope of the greatest battles ever j 
| staged between Princeton and Yale. I 
j That is- the proper classification of j 
the 1927 clash between these tra-j 

I ditional rivals.
j _ Yale won a glorious victory in the j 
| final minutes of play. The final 1 
i score was 14-6 and it fails dismally [ 
to tell the story of the tense struggle j 
for supremacy waged between Old j 
Eli and the Tiger.

J _ One must go to the superlatives t 
in an effort to do justice to the game i 
and the teams. I have seen at least \ 
15 meetings between Princeton and j 
Yale but never got quite the thrill j 
out of any of them as the 1927 . 
meeting.

“ To great teams in an extraordi- > 
nary game/’ best tells the story. They 
struck nje as being just the 'two best- 
teams I have seen in action this year.

Yale won a glorious victory, but in 
so doing I am not quite so sure they 
impressed the 80,000 that they were 
as much better than Princeton as the ! 
score would lead one to believe. !

Tigers Best at First.
For 50 minutes, of the game, * 

Princeton outplayed Yale. The mar- j 
gin was slight, perhaps just about I 
what the score showed. 6-0.

In the final 10 minutes of the 
game Yale had the edge. One des
perate play changed the entire com
plexion of the game, started Yale to 
victory and Princeton to defeat, 

j The Yale-Princeton game was a 
battle of two great lines. Yale was | 

| conceded to have the stronger line • 
j by all the experts, yet for 50 min-| 
| utes the Tiger forwards made jest j 
j of expert opinion.
! Twice Yale was within the 10-yard t 
! line with four downs to put over tlr.̂
; touchdown. Yet, on each occasion 
Princeton rose to great heights and 

i held for downs.
j The one chance Princeton had to 
j score was seized by the Tigers in a 
determined manner and, in the pinch, 
Coach Bill Roper’s men had enough 
strength and deception to its play to 

| score its only touchdown.
! Yale, when it was within scoring- 
distance, insisted on hitting the cen
ter of the line and failed. Princeton 

’ employed deception and succeeded.
Break Decided Gam e.

One big break decided the Yale- 
Princeton game, a long forward pass 
that succeeded and resulted in a 

i touchdown.
Yale deserved that break because 

ishe made it by taking a desperate 
yet logical chance. On a fourth down, 
with 12 yards to go and the ball in 
the middle of the field, Hoben tossed 

1 a 30-yard pass to Fishwick, who 
raced 20 yards for the touchdown 

! that tied the game.
1 have since wondered if luck play

ed a bigger part than strategy. I am 
inclined to think that Yale had saved 
this play for the pinch.

Throughout the game up to the

At Him—You Modern Davids

SK>C9.f4

The fall styles and
colors happen to blend 
harmoniously with the 
colors of the Ranger 

logs. n". . , .

E. H. & A. D A V I S
Home of Hart Schaffner &  Marx Clothes 

219 Main Ranger

WE 'HAVE BEEN APPOINTED 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR " V

FRANK GETTY
yNSTED PRESS SPORTS EDITOR

Tcm H eeney’s Big Chance. j After Sharkey, there will be only
Not since Luis Angel Firpo came ] paolino to beat, and Heeney has done 

to this country and tossed a ham-jtha(. twice> True Torn lost the 
like right hand through the waver-1 . , . . . .
ing- ranks of the heavyweight c o n - d e c i s i o n  the first Lme he m-A 
tenders to win his. way to a battle the.Basque Woodchoppei and got - 
for the world’s championship has a better than a diaw veidiet on

a disappointing failure against Jack 
Dempsey last July.

There are some who believe that 
Sharkey deliberately was side-track
ed to make possible a second meeting 
between Dempsey and Tunney.

Personally, while I picked Sharkey 
to beat Dempsey that midsummer’s 
night, I never believed that he was 
deliberately fouled, or that he quit 

I by agreement. But men who know;1 
i the game shake their heads over that; 

ffair.

foreign boxer had such an opportun- second occasion. Each time he fought 
ity as knocks at the door o f ” Tom | Paolino, .however, HePhey convinced 
Heeney’s dressing room tonight. a maJOiity of those around the ung

When they summon the rugged, 
scarred New Zealander to battle with ,
Jack Sharkey, cold-eyed, sarcastic! Jack Dempsey may loom m the

i that he was the better man.

final period, Left End Scott had been ; ]3ost,onian in Madison Square Garden , New Zealander’s path, but the 
l ae recipient of most of the Yale Lpout iq p. m., they are showing Tom i champion is a nebulous figure 
passes. Hovrevpr, jus<i before the play ^he rovai r0ad to hundreds of thoiis- I heavyweight circles; a figure of ro-• r . h n r .  h  o r  A T T  ' K ..T * in / » A rn -n .-  H i « h w u » k  » ^ •*•« •» . • > «  » ? .. .................................1 n 1 ...............„  j  a

ex
in

CONNER a  McRAE  
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

that killed off Princeton, Fishwick 
ha'd figured in a 17-yard gain.

At tile start of the fatal pass, the 
Princeton secondary seemed to be 

i centering its attention on Scott. In 
the meantime, Fishwick drifted over 
from his position at right end to al
most the sidelines on the opposite 
side of the field, to take Hoben’s pass 
unmolested and run for a touchdown.

Spark Plug Dairy Feed

$1.75 per 100 
A. J. RATLIFF

Phone 109

W in . Perm— 5 cents-— A  good Cigar,

ands of dollars and lasting 
fame.

If Sharkey disposes of Heeney, as 
many believe will be the case, Tom 
will be. written down as just one more

fistic [ mance and legend. After the two 
beatings he has taken from Tunney, 
it is by no means certain that Demp
sey can whip Heeney.

Sharkey may settle the matter 
foreigner who failed to make the j  satisfactorily tonight, by fighting as 
grade in American heavyweight ciiYhe can fight v/hen he has the heevrt 
cles. He will be quickly forgotten. |for it. A far better boxer than the 

But if Heeney whips Sharkey, as I New Zealanpd heavyweight, a hitter 
think he is quite likely to do, then it land a big, fast, ryo-ged ring general, 
is a safe bet that Tom gets a chance lit may be that tne Bostonian is to 
against Gene Tunney next summer iconic into his own this season

Word comes from the Pampas that 
| hinterland of the southern hemis- 
I phere which gave us Luis Angel Fir- 
! po that the erstwhile “ Wild Bull”  is 
i coming back to have another try.
| This is most unlikely. Many things- 
j keep Firpo out of the United States,
' not all of them directly connected 
with the prize ring. From the man
ner of his departure one cannot but 
believe that the “ Wild Bull” has been 
tamed, as far as any ambition to
wards American ring conquests is 
concerned.

Luis Angel collected when the col
lecting was good. His one-way pock
ets were well lined when he went 
away.

But, believe it or not, there’s a 
liimt to what the cash customers of 
cauliflower alley will fall for.

after Wm. Penn— 5, cents— A good Cigar.

E X T R A  S E R V I C E

and have received the first unit of a 
carload purchase.-

Buying in such large quantity and selling only for cash 
enables us to make the lowest price possible on Federal 
Tires and Tubes. .

FEDERAL
Blue Pennant

30x3 Yz Giant Size Cord

$8.35
Federal Tubes

30x3 Vz Grey 30x3%  Red

$ 1 .5 0  $ 1 ,7 5
W e have a complete line of high pressure and balloon 
tires at prices in proportion to ones quoted here.

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR CO
215-17 Elm Street Ranger, Texas

IMOGENE FERRELL 
Piano

Leschetizsky Method 
Eastland Music Company 

Out-of-town Pupils Accepted

M C D O N A L D ’ S  
H itt/ e  ‘P lu m

H E R E 'A  F A C T '
t h e r e 's  n o  
TSENYfMQ- 
K E R E 'S  A  

S E R V IC E  
S A T I S *
F Y  iN qr,

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A  hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
—Only skilled barkers employed. 

Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

WEEK-END

Salt BACON, best grade, lb. . . . . .  14c
Pork and Beans, Campbells, 3, .. . .22c 
Macaroni and Spaghetti, box . . .  5c 
PEACHES, No. 2\ can DelMonte 21c 
PUMPKIN, No. 2 can . . . . . . . . . . . .  Je
SPINACH, No. 2 can . . . . . . . . 14c
CATSUP, Van Camps 35c size . 19c 
Box Bacon, pound . . . . . .  . v , ,  29c
Fresh country or Creamery butter 46c 

f’s PEP, 3 f o r .............. .25c

y f. ROSS HODGES
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
| Hudsem-Esaeae Ranger, Texas

Always a Few Pennies Cheaper

PENNY CASH GROCERY
114 North Austin Ranger
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Wm. Penn— -5 cents- -A good Cigar.! EIGHTY EIGHTH COURT 
-------------------------JURY EXCUSED TO DEC. 12

DeMoss Auto Paint &. Top 
Shop

Will open for business about De
cember 1st in their new building- 
on Strawn Road.

Judge Elzo Been of the 88th dis
trict court this morning excused the 
regular jury for the term until De
cember 12th. Only 15 of the 36 jur
ors summoned appeared.

HATS
Cleaned and Blocked 

STROTHER
The Hatter and Tailor
306 Main, Ranger

Want Ads Will Fay

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

Where Workers Were Trapped by Blast

Jackson,
North

Quarterback F o r  
Texas Ajjgies Puts

Up Stellar Performance.
S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.

Ranger, Texas

mm

P ig g ly  W ig g ly
The finest l^nds 

o f each food 
selected for you 
to choose from

J  new method 
o f household 
buying now 
used in 824  
cities and towns

An Easy Way to Save Money

S0GAR,,7f±‘Cane’10 pounds 58c
With $3.00 Purchase

P  111 |P Golden Harvest, 24 lbs , ,89c 
rLUifil 4a p0unds ....................$ 0 7

48cCOFFEE Maxwe“House, lb.
Libby’s or Simkist 
sliced or halves 
No. 2 1-2 can . . . .

TOMATOES . 2

can

22c 
8c

ASPARAGUS Libby’s

oz. glass. Queens 
Stuffed . .................

Mayonnaise, Thousand 
Island Sandwich Spread, 
1-2 pint j a r ........................

fMTCe Dromedary, 
tins Lo 2 packages , 35c
S A L T ! ®  t T size

1 lb. 10c;
2 lb. box 19c

WHEATENApkg.

GOLD DUST ̂ 7 box, 25c
Small size sixe for 25c

FAIRY S O A P S ,
IN OUR MARKET

lam or 
loin. lb. . . .PORK ROASTHamor

UJfIJf Swift’s Premium, 
nfllfia half or whole, lb

BEEF R0ASTSl"fciibaby

By BOBBY CAMPBELL
The Rangers investigated the con

tents of a Hornet’s nets and discov
ered therein a most deadly assort- 

iment of flying pests, j That is an insignificant state
ment and such a thing is likely t(5 
happen any time with more or less 
injury to tire investigators, 

j _ But the Rangers of the Ranger 
junior college received decidedly the 
worst of the encounter Thursday af
ternoon at Lillard Field, Ranger and 
the Hornets from North Texas Agri
cultural college carried back to Ar
lington with them the large end of 
a 32 to if score. The game as a 
whole was sluggish and extremely 
slow and was played before a very 
small crowd.

The whole game was simply a story 
of a small Hornet named Jackson, a 
running, sidestepping, kicking Jack- 
son. It was Jackson who made two 
of the touchdowns for the visitors 
and it was Jackson that was indirect
ly responsible for two of the remain
ing three counters. He hit the Ran
ger’s line for gain and his end runs 
were deadly.
i . The Hornets delayed little in get
ting their scoring machine to func
tioning and scored in the first few 
minutes of the first quarter. Jack- 
son sent a long punt out of the feild. 
and it was Ranger’s ball on the 20 
yard line. Dick Alworth on the first 
pjay j ’uggled the ball, fumbled andj 
Tittle, for Arlington, recovered on 
the 13 yard line. Pope, and Jackson 
went off tackle for 9 yards and 
Maxey went over for the first coun
ter. Patterson’s try for extra point 
by place kick failed.

Jackson Gains.
Ihe Hornets were systematic. They 

made a touch down a quarter arH 
threw in an extra one in the fourth 
period for good measure. In the 
second period the quartet of North 
Texas’ backs started on their 20 yard 
line and marched the ball the * rc- 
™ining 80 yards for a touchdown. 
Phillips booted the ball 170 yards to 
put it over the goal line. From 
then_ on the Arlington squad gained 
consistently, never losing the ball un
til the touchdown was put over. Jack 
son ripped off two fifteen yard runs, 
a penalty donated another first down 
Jackson hit the line for 7 yards to 
add another, Patterson went over 
tackle to put the ball in scoring po
sition. It required four attempts to 
covering the intervening five yard-J 
but Polley, substituting for Pope, 
went over cn the ^fourth attempt. 
The try for extra point failed.

rhe half ended just as Jackson had 
skirted the left end for a first down 
to place the ball on Ranger’s 25 yard 
line.

Jhe North Texas aggregation scor
ed early in the third period when 
Britton, Ranger tackle, interfered 
with a pass from Phillips and the 
ball went over to the junior aggies 
on the 34 yard line. The diminutive 
Jackson went around right for 15 
yards. On the next play he was down
ed at the line of scrimmage, shook 
the tackles loose and ran the remain
ing 19 yards for the third counter of 
the afternoon. Polley kicked the ball 
through the posts for the extra point.

15je ®n.d of the third quarter found, 
the ball in the possession of the ag
gies on Ranger’s five yard line. Two 
plays at the opening of the fourth 
quarter put the ball over, Tittle going 
over center for the touchdiwn and 
Polley maneuvered the ball through 
the goal posts for the additional 
point. Towards the last of the final 
period another of Phillip’s passes 
went astray when big Tittle inter
cepted on the 35 yard line. Jackson 
rounded out a perfect afternoon bv 
ripping o ff 20 yards to place the ball 
on the 15 yard line. Tittle hit tackle 
for 7, two attempts to go over fail
ed, Jackson took charge and pushed 
the ball over the line. Polley’s at
tempt to kick the extra point went 
astray.

The game ended with the ball on 
Ranger s 20 yard line and the Aggies 
preparing for another concentrated 
drive.

Both teams appeared to be tirec 
and played slow football throughout 

; W1th the exception of Jackson, who

for more than a third of a century, 
will possibly decide the Texas con
ference championship. That content 
will be staged on Thursday, Thanks
giving day, and arrangements are 
being made to handle the largest 
crowd ever at a football game in 
West Texas. More than 12,000 peo
ple are expected and the advance 
ticket sales indicate that the interest 
is strong.

To make the Thanksgiving game 
more interesting, some 3,000 former 
students of Simmons will be on hand 
for their annual homecoming affair. 
Brownwood, seat' of the invading 
squad, will send over 500 people 
here in a special train to help their 
club in the efforts to wrestle the con
ference crown from the grasp of the 
cowboys.

One big football game a day is all 
that any town ought to have, so on 
Friday, instead of Thanksgiving lay 
propel', Cisco and Abilene high 
schools will battle for place among 
the class A schools of district 2.

Interest in this secondary fracas 
is already at fever heat in both Abi
lene and Cisco and all intermediate, 
towns are taking sides in the pre
game battle. Eastland county, of 
which Cisco is a pai-t, is red hot for 
the Loboes and will send 5,000 peo
ple to the game.

An honest confession is good for 
the soul, but bad for the lawyei*s.

This ruined building is all that is left of the Pittsburgh city asphalt plans, destroyed by explosion of the Equit
able Gas Co.’s huge tank across the street. Many workers trapped in this building lost their lives.

bore the brunt of the Aggies offens
ive drive.

Shelton Stars.
Ernest Shelton played good defen? 

ive ball for the Rangers, getting 
through on two separate occasions tc 
stop the Aggie backs in their tracks 
Grubbs was deadly as was Knott and 
Phillips.

The aggies were never in very ser
ious danger of having their goal line 
penetrated by the Rangers. The on

Knott .....................................  Dorward
Right end.

Wilson ................    Montfort
Quarter back.

Phillips .........................   Jackson
Left half.

H. Short ............     Pope
Right half.

Alworth ...................................  Maxey
Fullback.

Taylor ....................   Patterson
Ranger substitutions: Grubbs for

ly two first downs the Rangers made ! Wilson. Hunt for Britton. Lemley for 
were in the second half. The Hornets Short. Carter for Phillips. Clovis for-
made 11 first downs in the first 
half and five in the second portion. 
Phillips punting put the ball out of 
danger many times and he outpunt- 
ed Jackson by a good margin.

The North Texas aggregation 
have not been defeated in junior col
lege circles this year. '

Attack Poor.
The Ranger’s aerial attack was 

poor and resulted in two of the ag
gies’ touchdowns. Ranger attempted 
17 passes, completed 2 and had 6 
intercepted. North Texas attempted, 
11 passes, completed 4 and had one 
intercepted.

The Aggies made first downs at 
will. They made 16 while the Ran
gers were gleaning 2 from the fray. 
Most of the first downs were made 
on sweeping runs by Jackson.

Ranger was penalized 3 times for 
a total of 15 yards and North Texas! 
9 times for a total of 95 yards.

The starting line up:

Alworth.
Officials: Myers (T. C. U.) refer

ee. Boswell (T. C. U.) umpire. Davis 
(Denton Normal) head linesman. 
Vaughn time keeper.

Ranger: North Texas:

Knight
Left end.

McColooch
Left tackle.

Britton ...
Left guard.

.......  Tittle

V. Short
Center.

.... Boswell

Shipp ___
Right guard.

.....  Spence

Shelton ...
Right tackle.

........ Corse

Second String 
Bulldogs Will 

Play Saturday
When the Ranger Bulldogs take 

the field Saturday afternoon against 
the Howard Payne Reserves, local 
fans will have an opportunity to see 
what the Bulldog lineup for next 
year will look like, with a few pos
sible exceptions.

It is unlikely that either of the 
Hinrnan boys will play unless they 
are absolutely needed and the back- 
field will be made up of men who. 
might have made the Bulldog first 
string this year had they been eligible 
to play in interscholastic contests.

Bull Caraway will probably play 
fullback. In the game against Elias- 
ville Bull showed himself to be a

of the opposing backfield and knew 
where the play was going before the 
ball was snapped.

Rawls Bowden has been going good 
this year until an injury to his knee 
slowed him up a bit. He will probably 
play a part of the game anyway. 
Floyd Hulen was a find from the 
grade school. Hulen’s interferrmg 
and particularly blocking compares 
favorably with any shown by any in
dividual halfback in the district.

J. C. Day has been working out 
with the backfield this week although 
he played in the line against Elias- 
ville. He looks like has has the mak
ings of a sure-nuff football player. 
Claire Seay will probably play quar
ter. The ends will probably be Black
mon and Love. Bumpers may play 
one guard while the other is in 
doubt.

The Howard Payne reserves de
feated the Ranger Junior college 6 
to 0 in the first game the college 
played this season. The above men
tioned Bulldogs have scrimmaged 
against the Rangers and have held 
them scoreless. From this you may
be assured that the game will by no 
means be a one-sided affair.

Abilene To Have 
Two Important 
Games Next Week

You have heard 
the

Musical Program
Each day at the Beauty 

School.

The records played were 
from our regular stock. W e  
have others you’ll like. Hear 
them today.

Durham & Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

Special Correspondence.
ABILENE, Noe. 18.— Most United 

States towns take a one-day holiday 
for Thanksgiving, but Abilene will 
this year go beyond the general 
practice and have a two-day holiday 
period.

It has all come about in connec
tion with two championship football 
games here during the week. One of 
them, a collegiate contest between 
Simmons university and Howard 
Payne college, bitter gridiron enemies

S I G N S
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TR AN SFER -STO R AG E
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Leads i nGoals

Someone may be better, although 
we’ve heard nothing different so far, 
than Harry Peakes, Maine halfback, 
at adding an extra point after goal 
this year. Peakes’ record is 18 goals 
after touchdown up to November.

minion_
"Velvet cigarettes i 
rolled every month!

Some cigarettes!
But then—som e tobacco !

ounces 15*

L i g g e t t  & . M y e r s  T o b a c c o  C o
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GOLDEN RULE BIBLE CLASS
TO HAVE SPECIAL LESSON

•— - m m m w m
Bro. R. F. Hoiioway announces 

that the subject for discussion at the 
Golden Rule Bible class, which meets 
in the Liberty theatre, Ranger, Sun
day morning at 9:45, will be the last 
of a series of lectures on sidelights 
of the Bible. This is a very interest
ing lesson and it is hoped a large 
<---owd will be on hand to enjoy the 
discussion.

P»nn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.
0— LODGE NOTICES

NOTICE— The Woodman Circle will 
meet Saturday, Nov. 19, at z o'clock 
at the I. O. O. F. Hail. All members 
are invited to meet with us. Mrs. 
J. B. Shirlev. Clerk.

PROVES EASY
At the Trial of George Remus for Murder

I— LOST AND FOUN L»
THE LADY whl.l picked up the wrong 
purse in the Boston Store Thursday, 
please call 332 as I have your purse
and desire to exchange._
LOST— Sunday morning, white bull
dog about four months old, right eye 
brindle. Last seen in Phillips Drug 
Store with newsboy. Finder return 
to 601 Pershing street, Ranger, for 
reward. _______

3— HELP W AN TED— FEMALE
WANTED— Girl for general house
work. Apply at Boston store, Ran
ger.

4— SITUATIONS W AN TED
MIDDLE-AGED lady' wants work; 
prefer housekeeping for couple, oi 
practical nursing. Call 188 from 
7:30 until 6 p. m., Ranger. ____
ANY kind of work wanted by young 
woman by day. Phone 245-J, Ran
ger. ______

7—-SPECIAL NOTICES
SHOE repairing. Auto side curtains 
repaired and new. Jackson Shoe 
Shop, 118 N. Austin, Ranger,
DRINK Crazy water; it is nature’s 
greatest remedy. Mineral Wells 
Water Co., phone 125, opposite Ran
ger Steam l&undry, Ranger.

8—  ROOMS FOR REN T _
TWO furnished rooms. 200 S. Aus
tin ; paved street; Ranger .__________
FOR RENT— 2 neatly furnished 
rooms in private home. Gas, water 
and lights furnished. $25 per month. 
No children. Apply 431 N. Marston 
St., Ranger. _________

9—  HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 5-room modern unfur
nished house at 432 Pine. Duncan, 
Ranger.
FOR KENT— 5 " room furnished 
house. Mrs. B. F. Herrington, 1011
Oddie St., Ranger.________________
FOR RENT-—4 room furnished
house. Phone 249, Ranger._______ _
FOR RENT— Four-room furnished 
house. Mrs. Nannie Walker, Caddo
highway, Rang e r . ______________
ONE furnished and one unfurnish 
ed house for rent. Phone 486-J, 
Ran g e r . _________________________

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment. 
See Miss Clem at Joseph’s, Ranger._ 
FOR RENT--5 room furnished apart 
ment. 423 Pine. Call at 421 Pice. 
Lights, gas and water furnished.
Reasonable, Ranger.________________
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished apart
ment. Garage. Marvin apartments 
607 W. Main, Ranger.___________

12— W ANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 53f 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95. _______
IS-—FOR ~S ALE— M1SCELLAN EQUfc
NEW and used batteries; prices 
right. We buy, sell and exchange 
storage batteries. Batteries recharg
ed while you wait. Pritchard Auto
Parts^ Ranger.________________ ____
FOR SALE— Universal light plant, 
complete; 4-k. w.; $50.00 cash takes 
it. Pritchard Auto Parts, Ranger. 
FOR SALE— Nearly_ new mahogony 
piano; also radio six-tube set; big 
discount. Can be seen at 609 Rupert
street, Ranger. ____________________
A COMPLETE stock new tires, ail 
sizes; Marathon tires and tubes, most 
miles per dollar; size 30x3 1-2 as low 
as $5.75; others in proportion. 
Pritchard Auto Parts, Ranger. Look
us over.___________________________
FOR SALE—-Hoosier kitchen cabi
n et. Call 194, Ranger._____________
FOR gas lights and supplies call 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock ol 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline
Jamps and supplies._________ _____ _
FOR SALE— Good 55 barrel tank. 
912 Strawn road, phone 532, Ran
ger-___|____________ ______ _________
WATCHES— Wonderful values in 
new and used pocket and wrist 
watches. Every watch is guaranteed 
to be perfect. S. B. Alderson, Ma
jestic hotel, Ranger._______________ _

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Five room house with 
:/j acre land, good spring water. G. 
W. Reagoi*, Jones’ farm or write box
635, Ranger._____________ _______
FOR SALE— 5-room house with
about seven acres of land, 1 1-2 
miles out on Strawn road. Well im
proved; also a good built home on 
Country Club road with 6 rooms and 
bath, good well water, new windmill 
and tank. Good terms. O. V. Dav
enport. Phone 441-J, Ranger.______

19-—FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR TRADE— Fordson tractor for 
cor or cows. Cunningham farm, 7 
miles northwest of  Ranger._________

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FOR Thanksgiving. Nice fat turkeys 
and chickens dressed or alive. Place 
your order now. Davis Produce Co.,
300 N. Austin, Ranger.____________
RABBITS FOR SALE— New Zea
land Reds and Chinchillas. _ Meyers 
New Filling Station. One mile west 
of Conley creek bridge on highway, 
between Ranger and Eastland.__

23— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— Good Ford delivery 
car. Used very little. Cheap for cash. 
Will trade for hogs or cattle. Phone

Straw:** Grey Houndr, Pile Up 
Score or 68 to 0, Yellow 

Jacket'. Weak.

The opening of the trial of George Remus in Cincinnati for the murder of his wife is pictured above. The arrov 
points to Remus, who sits to the right of the reporters'’ table, while the inset shows the former bootlegg kin; 
(right i with Attorney Elston, his counsel.

By GUS COLEMAN
The Strawn Grey Hounds defeated 

the Stephenville'Yellow Jackets 68 
to 0 in a very one-sided game of foot
ball at the home of the Grey Hounds 
Thursday afternoon.

Strawn kicked off to Steohenville,
Chandler received the ball on his 
own 12 yard line and returned it 
about five yards. Furgeson punted 
to Strawn’s 20 yard line and there 
went the ball game.

Riley Witherspoon, the Grey Hound 
halfback, stepped off 50 yards on 
the first play and 30 yards and touch
down the second play, which seemed 
to take practically all the fight out 
of the Yellow Jackets. In two more 
plays after the next touchdown, Stew
art went over for a touchdbwn after 
a 35
scores were made with practically 
same ease.

The Grey Hounds loafed along in
the second quarter and let the Yellow — —  —  —  —  — ’ I Although there is no countrv in
Jackets make four first downs with j Russian industry was developed with ] i h  the%ost of living- has not risen 
a passing; attack, but costly fumbles forcign capital. Each year, capital j "  the wSy pricek have attained 
and an incomplete pass kept the lat- I from abroad amounting to 400,000,- j heights in soviet Russia from which

roubles used t o '

is the condition of affairs that the period.
Mustangs are working for, and work- j Longhorn coaches met with Coach 
ing they are, daily, with not another, Littlefield early in the week and 
thought in mind but that of finishing I worked out their entire training 
the season with a win. (schedule for the 10-day period that

Turkey Day will see Mann, Law- i is alloted to them for getting ready 
son, Tatum and Craig in harness for j for the Thanksgiving affair.

| the last time. They say, “ it’s our j Texas freshmen are being called 
j last go-round and we refuse to be i 0ver almost daily for scrimmage work 
j stopped. Watch us go !” Mann andiwith the Longhorns. How hard the 
| Dawson are especially anxious to g e t ! scrimniage is being the Longhorn 
| them, great passing game working i coaches do not indicate. They 'only 
• again as it did in the Missouri game. : say they are being careful.

Indications from the early season 
1 sale of ticket indicate that a crowd 
of 10,000 fans will likely be turned 

I away from the classic, because the 
i Texas A. & M. facilities can only 
| accommodate 26,000 fans. Te^as 
! rooters tickets went on sale Monday 
| and 699 Texas boys bought tickets 
! on the first day. Pracitcally the en- 
j tire student body will be at the game.

Longhorns Will 
Be In Good Shape 

For Aggie Game
Special Correspondence.

AUSTIN, Nov. 18.— Texas will 
| take the field against the Texas Ag- 
■ gies at College Station next Thurs-

SECURITY STATE BANK
CASE UP AT EASTLAND

At leash*a greater Dortion of today

RUSSIA’S ECONOMIC BATTLE IS 
DESCRIBED BY FINANCE CHIEF

By FREDERICK KUH,
United Press Staff Correspondent. 
BERLIN.— In its great effort to

Keep Rags Out'’ 
Mustangs Cry 

Before Battlemachinery. Since foreign credits are 
not available to the soviet union on 
any appreciable scale, only increased

, ,, , , , , . . I exports can provide the capital for ! Sperlal Correspondence,
yaul run and the rest of the ; rebuild the country, the soviet union j purchasing this sorely needed ma-! DALLAS, Nov. 18.— “ Keep Rags

the has been forced to forego foreign chinery. Foreign capital is required, j gut” is the cry at Mustangville these 
assistance and to become self-reliant. | not to pay interest on state debts, but'

In the old days under the czar.! increase imports

! condition ft M S  In V s L s o n !  U>> be ™ e d  in the trie, of East- 
! F «  by “ e, Texas coaches have Umd vs « ,e  -  e.t.es of the
j indicated that every man on tne „  of Eastland, which has been 
I squad will be in the pink of condition since Monday, it was stated
j tor the fracas. ' hv rm-rt o f f  - —
I Tpxas has been seriously hampered involves 
! by injuries all season. A large group ,i,7en ono 
| of injured players that were left | : 1' ’
: over from last year have hampered , -
| the progress of the Longhorns this ! ____ ____
1 season. Coaches this year have been 1 
I highly careful to see that no man 
! gets injured unnecessarily in prac- 
j tice.
I Especial care is being taken this 
and next week by the Texas coaches

by court officials this morning. The 
approximating

NOTICE
Dr. J. W. Simmons, whlcl has been 

taking post-graduate work in New 
Orlans will be back in his Eastland 
office Monday morning.—  (Adv.)

czar,
days as Ray Morrison prepared his A0 see that scrimmage and piactice 
Southern Methodist university Mus- fhp tn11 nf flT1v of thn
tangs for their Turkey Day tilt with
T. C. U. at Fort Worth.

Last year Rags Matthews, playing 
at end for the Horned Frogs, dealtter from scoring. I 000 or 500,000,000

Strawn’s back field combination i f jow jnto pvUSSia. Most of these 
-eemed fi:i work to perfection when-1 Sums, together with native Russian
ever it wanted it to. Joe Lovera, j capital, were invested in industry and the car, wholesale prices in the soviet! The Mustangs know ancf feai^Rags

t .4- +i "  union are 72 per cent above the pre- 'as the greatest defensive end that has
nv. WM, while retail prices are ad- 1 ever battled them and for that reason

other nations have been spared. While j the Mustangs plenty of misery. He 
prices are_ estimated to have risen 45 j was probably the greatest reason why 
per cent in the United States since j the Mustangs only won by one point.

quarterback. is a deadly tackier and 
a good safety man, while the inter
fering of Fancher and Stewart for 
Witherspoon to carry the ball was 
outstanding* in its effectiveness.

The Grey Hound line held most of

mitted to have soared 100 per cent.
“ Prices for all goods in Russia be

fore the war averaged 5 per cent 
above the world market level,”  con-

transport. Despite the vastness of 
the Russian empire and the unsatis
fied needs of the Russian peasantry, 
industry under the czar was produc
ing large quantities for export. The 
home markets were small because t h e _____

the time, but they had a worthy op- millions of impoverished peasants had j eluded Bronsky-Warsawsky, “ but 
ponent in _ the perdu of Barham, n0 money to buy manufactured goods, j they are now 25-30 per cent above 
playing rgih.t tackle for the Yellow jn 1913 Rusisan exports were valued , the world market. Manufactured 
Jackets, who was the only Stephen- at 1,500,000,000 roubles. j  goods are even selling at 45 per cent

Although industry as a whole more than world prices. Only food 
under the soviet regime has regained 
the pre-war level of production, ex
ports for 1927 will scarcely exceed 
750,000,000, or half the pre-war fig-

‘Keep

does not take the toll of any of the 
longhorn athletes. Every precaution 
is being- taken to keep them team in j 
good condition, which it has at last 
gotten around to. j

The Longhorns were taken behind 
strictly closed gates Monday, and will j 
work in strict secrecy for the Aggie- j 
Texas classic, the rest of the training j

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

ville linesman to show real aggres
siveness.

In the' second quarter the Yellow 
Jacket passing attack looked like it 
might prove effective. Furgeson was 
was passing with coolness and fair 
accuracy that completed nine passes 
out icf 2 attempts in this quarter for 
a total gain of 50 y^rds.

It was plainly visible that the Yel
low Jackets had lost interest in the 
game after having lost their three FaiUe’ 
rtars in Britton of Abilene, Little of 
Cisco and “ Bull” Johnson of East- 
land and were just out there playing 
because the game was scheduled and 
felt it necessary to their self respect 
to remain on the playing field Ibr
the full hour’s playing time. With 
Little and Johnson out there the 
morale of the team would have been 
greatly improved and the Grey 
Hounds would not have had an easy 1 
afternoon's work.

Strawn made 24 first downs to 
Stephenville’s 5. Strawn completed 
4 passes for 29 yards gain out of 8 
attempts, with 3 incomplete and one 
intercepted.

Stephenville completed 8 passes for 
75 yards gain out of 19 attempts,; 
with 6 incomplete andi 5 intercepted.

Strawn was penalized twice flo'r 5 
yards each and Stephenville was pen
alized 3 times for 5 yards and rince 
for 15, making a total of 30 yards.

The scoring: touchdowns, Wither
spoon 4 ; Lovera 3 ; Stewart, Fancher, 
Meredith, Pruitt, one each. Extra 
point, Witherspoon 2.

Total score: Strawn 68, Stephen
ville 0.

The line up:
Strawn Stephenville

Payne

Barham

Wylie

Ross

Jackson

Ayers

Chandler

Bennett

Stockton

Keith

Furgeson

Referee, Wickens; umpire, Stewart; 
head linesman, Manns.

They used to pay 300,000.- , , . , „ . - ,
to 400,000,000 roubles yearly 0± Clvl1 appeals fo

Hash
LE

Visentine
LT

Brothers
LG

Way
C

Wheeler 

Waugh (c)
RG

RT
Pruitt

RE
Lovera

QB
Witherspoon

LH
Fancher

RII
Stewart

FB

The leading financial expert of the 
soviet government, Professor Bron
sky-Warsawsky, member of the col
legium of the commissariat of U- 

granted an interview to the 
United Press, in which he discussed 
the causes of the soviet union’s re
duced exports and the results of 
soviet economic policy.

“ Our aim has been to open the 
home market, which was virtually 
closed to Russian industry befox*e_ the 
revolution,” declared Bronsky-War
sawsky. “ The peasants now carry 
fewer burdens and are better con
sumers
000 to 400,000,000 
for land rental; they have been 
lieved" entirely of this enormous out
lay. Moreover, the peasants’ taxes 
are lower than formerly.”

“ Exports,” he explained, “ are now 
carried on with a view to maintaining 
the country’s gold reserve and keep
ing up the value of soviet currency, 
while in pre-war days, exports served 
to pay interest on foreign capital in 
Russia. But industry is now pro
ducing primarily for home consump
tion.”

“ Mining and metallurgival indus
tries,” continued Bronsky-Warsaw
sky, “ are still producing less than 
before the war. In 1913, for in
stance, Russian iron industries pro
duced on an average of 350,000 tons 
monthly, although the same indus
tries increased their production by 28 
per cent over last year, their aver
age monthly output does not exceed 
264,000 tons.
, “ Coal production in 1913 amount
ed to 2,200,000 tons a month. In 
1926, it had recovered to 1,900,000 
and this year has attained 2,500,000 
tons monthly. Oil production in 
1913 averaged 734,000 tons a month 
but this summer reached 910,000 
tons.

In the lighter industries of

they are eating and sleeping 
Rags out.”

All week the Ponies have labored j 
on a set of new plays to flash in i 
their invasion of Horned Frog-land j 
and it is no state secret that a great 
many of these plays have been fash- j 
ioned to get around, or over, or under ! 

, Rags— at least to keep the Mustang j 
remains below international market 1 back from becoming too closely ac- 
prices. It is our firm determination j quainted with the great Frog end. 
to_ reduce the discrepancy between j As Morrison is known for his 
prices in the soviet union and the I smartness in developing plays, it is 
outside world; we are steadily low- j likely that Mr. Matthews will wonder 
ering our costs of production and di- just why he’s not finding the man 
minishing our commercial overhead with the ball as he did in th eTexas 
with a view to raising the purchasing | and in the Aggie game. At least that 
power of the rouble, which is now 
approximately 50 kopeks. During the 
current year, wholesale prices in the j 
soviet union dropped 5-6 per cent, 
while retail prices slumped 10 per

m  m m

FOR ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING

And Electrical Supplies
PHONE 25

“ And see how auick we get there.’

cent.

In The Courts
llth  Court of Civil Appeals 

j The following* proceedings v

Judicial diupreme
trict:

Motions submitted:
G. W. Thomason vs. R. E. Sherrel! 

and R. C. Montgomery, executors, for 
rehearing on motion to file briefs by 
appellees.

Mrs. Kate Thurman vs. First Stale 
bank of Carbon, for rehearing.

Chas. O. Austin, com., vs. J. B 
Pool for rehearing.

A. II. Rhodes vs. Chas. O. Austin, 
com. for rehearing*.

Huey Raper et al vs. W. E. Par- 
menter, for rehearing and set for 
December 1, 1927.

F. Wagley vs. Avus M. Wagley, 
for affirm and reform judgment.

Motions granted:
H. H. Watson vs, Alfalfa Growers 

exchange, for rehearing.
Southern Surety company vs. 

John Inabinit et al., for rehearing*.
Motions overruled:
John M. Lowery, tax collector, vs. 

H. E. English, et al, for rehearing.
Decisions.

Affirmed:
Standard Accident Insurance Co. 

vs. A. H. Edwards, from Howard 
county.

FOOTBALL

Affirmed on rehearing:
H. H. Watson company vs. Alfal-

........... o___  _____  the fa Growers Exchange, from Dallas
soviet union,°our progress has been i county, 
more rapid. For instance, last year j Reversed and rendered: 
our monthly output of finished cotton | Yty ° G P^ as vs* Gulf Colorado

it (& Santa Fe Railway Co., frbm Dal-

Many Grid Stars 
Will Be Seen In 

Fort Worth Game
Special Correspondence. .

FORT WORTH, Nov. 18 
who see the T. C. U. Horned Frogs 
and the S. M. Mustangs clash here 
Thanksgiving day in the first home
coming game for the Frogs, will have 
the opporunity of observing five ath
letes in action who received all-con
ference rating last year.

They were Raymond “ Rags” Mat
thews, T. C. U.’s stellar wingman, 
and four S. M. U. stars, Gerald 
Mann, quarterback; Rerman Hume, 
halfback; “ Dog” Dawson, end, and 
John Roach, tackle.

This fact also is an example of the 
edge the Ponies have on the Frogs 
in the matter of material. Gradua
tion in June, 1927, removed 12 vet
erans from the Frog Squad, five of 
whom had received all-conference 
mention during their stay in T. C. U. 
Those five are Herman Clark, Ray
mond Wolf, John Fashmon, Horace 
Brewster and Luther Scarborough.

The Ponies, on the other hand, had 
practically the same squad to 'work 
with— the combination that won the 
undisputed championship of the con
ference last year. However, the fact 
that both teams have their records 
clouded this year with two defeats 
each, puts them on more or less of 
an even footing. The Frogs also

goods totalled 169,000,000 meters; 
is now over 200,000,000. Before the 
war we manufactured 11,*00 tons of 
paper monthly, now we produce 20,- 
000 tons.

“ In 1927, coal production rose 27 
per cent; iron, 35 per cent; cement, 
22 per cent: cotton goods, 60 per 
cent; cigarettes and tobacco, 12 per 
cent.

Professor Bronsky-Warsawsky em
phasized, however that the rate of in
dustrial development in the soviet 
union is retarded bv lack of special 
machinery. Electrification schemes, 
the coal, oil, textile and automobile 
industries urgently need specialized

las county.
Reversed and remanded:
B. & H. Mlotor Co., vs. J. F. Tuck

er, from Eastland county.
Reversed and remanded on rehear

ing:
Southern Surety company vs. John 

Inabit et al from Eastland county.
Cases for submission November 

25, 1927:
West Adams Petroleum Corp. vs. 

Robt. D. Gordon, from Eastland 
county.

Bacon Securities Co. vs. J. A. 
Roberts from Taylor county.

American Indemnity company vs. 
J. C. Shadbolt et al from Stephens 
county.

J. A. Collins vs. Republic Produc
tion Co., from Stephens county.

EASTLAND BUSINESS
PROPERTY PURCHASED

have tv/o ties against them which 
reMiv amounts to another loss.

Some critics gave the Christians 
Fans the edge over the Methodists even in 

the face of the above facts inasmuch
as the Frogs held the Texas Aggies j Earl Bender and W. E. Davis have 
to a soo^eles* tie while the Farmers j purchased the property on the south 
handed the Mustangs a 29 to 13 side of the square at Eastland recent- 
beating. And in addition to this, the {ly bought by Judge Ed S. Pritchard

Send in Y ou r W a n t A d s

frogs held the Centenary college Gen-j from Roper of Plainview, according 
tlemen to one lone touchdown to j to Judge Pritchard. It is under
take a 7 to 3 game while the Gents (stood that the new owners will even- 
downed the Ponies 21 to 12. jtually occupy the buildings.

Coaches Bell and Kubale of the j ----------------------------
Frogs started their men out this 
week on a schedule of workouts re
sembling the beginning of the season.
They took only light exercises Mon- 
Hâ  and the past three days they have 
had only starting and charging prac
tice and short sessions of signal 
practice.

The coaches have given the Frogs 
nractically a new set of signals and 
formations, built especially for the 
Mustangs. The conditioning workonfs 
will continue the remainder of this 
w«ek. The Frogs probably will he 
allowed a complete rest the early 
part of next week to a^oid letting 
+hem get “ stale” for the Turkey Day 
battle.

O N  T I M E
AH the Time

Avoirdurkis is like compound in
terest. You start with a small figure 
and keep doubling it.

BILL’S
DRY CLEANING PLANT 

Phone 498
108 S. Rusk Ranger

RANGER BULLDOGS
vs.

H o w a rd  P a yn e  R eserves

SATURDAY, NOV. 19TH, 3 P. M.

LILLARD FIELD
Come out and see how the Bulldogs look with 
their ineligible stars in action.

“Bull” Caraway, the mind reading fullback, 
Floyd Hulen, Rawls Bowden, Alfred Glenn, J. C. 
Day and others who will be eligible next year* 
and are plenty good this year.

ADULTS
ADMISSION 
75c— CHILDREN 35c
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The Execution of Gen, Gomez SWITZERLAND CENTER
FOR EUROPEAN AIR LINES

By United Press.

GENEVA.— Switzerland is fast be
coming1 the grand central station on 
all of the aerial highways of Europe.

Under the network of airplanes! 
routes which has been established 
for 1928 virtually every important 
passenger, mail and merchandise car
rying line will either center in or pass 
through Switzerland.

The schedule of aerial rlciutes at 
the disposition of. American tourists 
in Switzerland the coming year will 
be as follows:

1. Geneva, Zurich, Basle, Munich, 
Vienna and Budapest with connection 
at Budapest for Prague and Breslau.

2. Geneva, Zurich, Stuttgart, Er- 
fut, Halle, Leipzig, Berlin, with con
nections at Stuttgart for Frankfort,

Cologne, HarJ.’.vcr, Hamburg and 
Scandinavia, and als-o. with Nurem
berg-Saxe-and a night line to Berlin
and Moscow.

3. Zurich, Berlin, .express without 
stop in five hours, with connection 
at Berlin for Scandinavia.

4. Zurich, Stuttgart, Frankfort,
Cologne. . >■

5. Basle, Fribourg, Stuttgart, 
Berlin.

6. Geneva, Basle, Mannheim,
Frankfort, Hancver, Humberg, .Copen
hagen. •

7. Zurich, Basle, Brussels, Rotter
dam, Amsterdam, Antwerp, London.

8. Zurich, Basle, Paris, London.
9. Geneva, Paris, London,
10. Geneva, Marseilles, Barcelona,

Madrid. i ; .

Wm. Pern.— S cents— A good Cigar.

A second after this picture was taken, Col. Manuel Limon (right) signaled with his hat, gave the command i 
to fire, and Gen. Arnulfo Gomez (blindfolded) fell to bis death with seven bullets in his body. The scene is the! 
cemetery at Teocelo, Mexico, where the general, regarded as a formidable'presidential possibility in Mexico riext 
year, was executed as a revolutionist. Gomez had been pursued for weeks by federal troops.

Carol’s Accused Confidant DALLAS.— Nearly 1,500 of the; 
finest Rhode Island Red chickens in 
America were on display here today; 
at the opening of the annual show 1 
of the Rhode Island Red Club of j 
America. The show continues three ' 
days.

The poultry on display came from 
12 widely scattered states. It is the j 
first time the club has ever held its 

| show west of the Mississippi river, j 
| China Hanchett, Syracuse, N. Y., I 
president of the club, said that more , 

I than 500 Rhode Island breeders from | 
) all parts of the country will attend 
i the show.

SHOES PRICED SPECIAL 
TOMORROW

Styles 1

5
Styles Grouped at

45 $ 0 4 5

745 $<

General Gomez had a large funeral 
at which thousands marched, The j 
Mexican government showed it libei -i 
ality by not interfering;.

Get fitted in a pair of these fine shoes tomorrow. The 
styles are good and the concession in prices mean a 
saving.

“ OUR SHOES MUST FIT”

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality— Service— Popular Prices 

Ranger, Texas

SEASON’S SMARTEST 
COATS

At Greatly Reduced Prices
* Ccats priced at $24.75 to $135.00 for

1875 TO *98
The concession in price on these Coats 
equals 25 percent or even more. It in
cludes our entire stock of Coats for Dress 
and Sport wear. Coats that have lux
urious fur collars and cuffs. Distinctive 
styles in the approved shades.
There's a size and style for every type.

S. & H. STORE
Exclusive for Ladies

RANGER

The completeness of our 
Coat stock makes this sale 
ail interesting ore. How
ever, early choosing assures
a better seeletion.

GROCERY & MARKET
(Incorporated)

Corner Walnut and-Rusk Phone 1S2

M. Manoilescu (right), former Roumanian under-secretary for finance,/ 
who was acquitted recently at Lucnarest ot a charge of complicity in a 
Carolistic plot, is picture here chatting with newspapermen. In his own , 
defense, Manoilescu told the judges that Carol did not seek to dethrone his, 
young son, King Mihai, wishing merely to win a place in the regency.

,r a  p  .  . j . 21 can in syrup 20c 
? L i .  jsj0 i | ta.Il in syrup .. 10c

NNMiipy Libby’s or No. 2fcan 20c 
OriilhUn DelMonte No. 2 can J5c

>. 2 can, ..

Van Camp’s large 1| £]| 
bottle, each ...... JL C-

N o - 2 i c a n  1 4 C
m m  Campbell’s tomato O S? 
hlfwi soupj. 3 f o r ..............

Corn Flakes, if A
large p k g ........ JL

No. 21 can sliced^  O  
or halves...........

Pintos, navy,
per l b . .................... O v1PP1 IT Butter, Libby’s or O  A 

JjfiJF'LL Armours, 2| can .. . f e a t

COCOAS8 17c
PFKITPTfl Macaroni and *1 Iff „
rtiirC u 1U spaghetti, 2 pkg 1 5 c

P. and G, SOAP, a b a r .................... 4c
Washing Powder, all 5c pkgs..........4c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for . . .  25c 
WALNUTS, new stock, lb............ 25c

W e have a full line of fresh meats and vegetables 
W e have all the ingredients for Fruit Cakes 

m

EXPERT GIVES WOMEN
RECIPES FOR BEAUTY

(Continued from page one.)
tatements, which would indicate 

years beyond the story of her face 
and Figure tell. She stands before 
aer class daily, an enigma— a daily 
exponent and example of the ageless
ness of women who have charm add 
nse the means at hand to correct and 
.'etard the march of the years.

Be Useful.
“ The beauty of a mature woman,” 

madame said yesterday, “ whose face 
reflects a life of usefulness and ser
vice, is more beautiful than the flow
ed in the bud. The lines that time 
leaves on our faces are the record of 
the years that have gone, and a wom
an whose life has been one of loving 
service reflects that spiritual beauty 
in her face.”

Miadame Servec advised against 
dyed hair, lifting of face, over-reduc
ing and any of the magic aids to beau 
ty. “ You have been as you are for 
years-—you could not expect to 
change that condition overnight,” 
she said and perhaps that is one rea
son that her charm lessons have met 
with such hearty response. She does 
not claim a cure for all ills nor a 
royal road to beauty. She is so hon
est, as is' brought out in the answers 
that she gives to the daily questions, 
that one feels instinctively her sin
cerity and it registers more than all 
the flattering promises of the world.

In speaking of perfumes madame 
urged her hearers to let their per
fume be a symbol of their own type, 
or a particular mood. This afternoon 
the charm school will come to a 
successful close. It has been attend
ed by hundreds of women who have! 
passed up clubs and other social en
gagements to give their time to the 
school.

This afternoon Madame Serrec 
will talk to women only on vital mat-

i ters and with this program conclude 
j the charm school, sponsored by the 
i Ranger Times and Eastland Tele-1

RANGER HUNTERS OFF
FOR BIG BEND COUNTRY

| Dr. A. L. Duffer and Mr. Griffin 
| of Ranger, an old time hunter, are 
I trying their luck in hunting big 
ip’ame down in the Big Bend country.
I They left the early part of the week 
j and hope to find some deer while 
j away. Pete Jensen is another Ran
ger hunter who is away on a hunt.

| Last year Mr. Jensen killed a moose 
| while. hunting in British Columbia, 
which, is now on exhibition at the 
Ghokon Hotel.

No. 4625.
NOTICE OF CONSTABLE’S SALE 

OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
The State of Texas, County of 

Eastland.
By virtue of an order of sale is

sued out of the Honorable County 
Court at Law of Eastland county on 
the 18th day of November, A. D. 
1927. by R. L. Jones, clerk of said 
court, in the cause of Morris Fiance 
Corporation icf Eastland, Texas, vs. 
E. McKelvain, No. 4625, and to me, 
as constable directed and delivered, 
I will proceed to sell, within the hours 
prescribed by law for constable sales 
on personal property, on the 29th day 
of November, A. D. 1927, at 2 p. m. 
at the court hi:use door in the city of 
Eastland, Eastland County, Texas, 
the following described property, to
gether with all equipment thereon.

One Ford roadster, engine - No. 
14885388, together- with all equip
ment thereon.

Levied and seied by me under and 
by virtue of a writ of sequestration 
issued out of said court in said cause, 
as the property of E. McKelvain, to 
satisfy said mortgage lien in the sum 
of $395.00 with interest, attorney’s 
fees and costs.

Given under my hand this 18th 
clay of October, A. D. 1927.

M. N, SEABORN, 
Constable, Precinct No. 1. 
Eastland County, Texas.

Firm Up Muscles
and Flabby Skin

Here is a quick and simple way to firm 
up muscles and flabby skin. Just pat Mme. 
ChernofFs A  6s? B Astringent Bleach on 
the face, neck and shoulders at least once 
daily and watch a youthful complexion 
return. Pimples, blackheads and liver 
spots quickly disappear. Wrinkles, crow ’s 
feet are smoothed out— enlarged pores. 
con'tract„:and in place comes a clear skin 
o f  satindike texture.

Here is an entirely new idea in toilet 
preparations. •

Nothing else that you can use will 
quite equal

Mme. ChernofFs

A&B
Astringent Bleach
It is a double purpose lotion that acts 

as both a bleach and an astringent at the 
same time. It not only quickly clears the 
skin but keeps it lovely and smooth by 
rousing it to action. It should be a daily 
part o f  your toilet and also used each 
evening to freshen up your face and erase 
the fatigue lines o f  the day. You'll never 
know how really lovely your skin can be 
until you try Chernoff A  6s? B.

There is a complete line o f  toilet prep
arations made in accordance with M me. 
Chernoff’s formulas. A ll are sold on a 
money-back guarantee. Your favorite 
toilet counter already has them in stock 
— or can easily get them. Remember, 
money cannot buy finer quality.

Chernoff Beauty Products, Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Chernoff A & B  Astringent Bleach is 
sold for $1.25 per bottle by Paramount 
Pharmacy, Phillips* Drug Store, Hicks’ 
Drug Store, Swauey’s Pharmacy and 
Oil City Drug Company. Other toilet 
counters can obtain it and all Chernoff 
Beauty Preparations for yen from local 
jobbers.

ON SALE
TOMORROW

A Lot of 79 Frocks

SILKS - WOOLS - FLANNELS

12 m s
Grouped on one rack is a lot of 79 dresses that will be 
offered tomorrow at just exactly half of former retail price. 
Lovely Crepes, light-weight Woolens and Sport Flannels. 
Dresses that are marked t© sell at $9.85 to $59.50 will be 
sold tomorrow at

$495 T0 J24
Fashion-wise Yemen will realize what great values are being offered 
in this lot of frocks. W om to who like to economize will take advantage 
of such low prices. This offer can be appreciated, coming as it does 
so early in the season.

SEE OUR DRESS W IN D O W

”  JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
“ RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE”

208-10 Main Street Ranger, Texas

Grand
Opening Sale

Closes Saturday
Only one more day to buy 
these fine Hose at these

Low Prices

$3.25 value new 
shaded Hose now. . . .

$3.25 value hand-painted Hose/ in 
nude and graybar, a real price 
concession dj 11
a t .......................................... Ip A . y s

$2.95 value Silk Hose reduced in 
this sale d* gf
to . ................................

$1.95 value Munsing and Cadet ail- 
Silk Chiffon, *|
now . ................................ Jp 1  j O D

$1.95 value Phoenix 
Serf on now ............

$ 1.66

$ 1 .5 8

SIX
BRANCHES

IN
TEXAS

V tfasser<&‘

MW» TliAi ̂

P. o. 
DRAWER 

8
PHONE

50
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NORFLEET
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js  told to Gordon Hinesf A L L  a ^ H T T  ' - R % £ t M f$

Out Our Way;

CHAPTER 43.
“ Another thing*, Anderson, don’t 

try that old stall about self-defense. 
Be original. Now if you and your 
witnesses have any other business to 
attend to, you’d better trot along 
with them!”

He edged off towards the others, 
trying* to find the ground with his 
wavering feet.

That was my last personal encoun
ter with either of the two. Another 
party, Officer X, has boasted that he 
will get me if I ever come back to 
California. I'm going back some day, 
on other business, and I hope to be 
able to look out for myself.

The supreme court sustained the 
lower court, and, Lips was sentenced 
to San Quentin fob 14 years. An
derson’s trial was held immediately, 
and his attorneys made a hard fight 
for him. One of them, Mahoney, 
dwelt at length upon Anderson’s 
great zeal as an officer, declaring 
that the man took his oath of office 
so seriously that he had killed no less

A  happy 
thought

\~-paum 
and 
refresh 
yourself

Autumn days. Revel in them, 
then*-”  happy thought— pause 
and refresh yourself with an ice- 
cold Coca-Cola.
Every bottle sterilized.

Over 7 million a day

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Eastland

IT  H A D  T O  BE - G O O D  
T O  G E T  W H E R E  I T  IS

BAKING
POWDER
'Same Price

for over
JSJears

2 5  ouncesJbrJS cents

Guaranteed Pure
and Healthful

Our Government 
used millions of pounds

than five men and one woman in up
holding the majesty of the law.

Anderson also got 14 years.
I had received several telegrams 

asking me to appear before the state j 
legislature at Austin, Texas. SeveralI 
of my friends had been endeavoring 
to get the state to reimburse me for j 
my traveling expenses inasmuch as ! 
the state of Texas and the public in j 
general had been considerably ben- j 
efited by my work in rounding up i 
the swindlers.

I had, of course, borne all the ex- j 
penses out of my own pocket and my j 
resources were dwindling rapidly. I j 
would have welcomed state aid, for 
I still had to land Spencer, and the 
matter of finances was giving me 
considerable worry. I had no idea 
how long it would take to land my 
last man nor how much 1 would have 
to spend to complete my work.

With the Lips-Anderson affair be
hind me, I decided to proceed to Aus
tin to see what might be done regard
ing the reimbursement. I stopped in 
Fort Worth on my way and gathered 
up The court records and other data 
which would support my claims for 
recompense. Just as I was ready to 
continue my journey to Austin I met 
Jesse Brown, the district attorney.

“ Hello, Norflett!”  he exclaimed.
“ Heard the news?”

I hadn’t. Could it J>e that Spencer 
had been captured ?

“ Reno Hamlin has forfeited bis 
bond and is gone!”

That was a jar! The whole thing*
| was like trying to hold down six keys 
| with five fingers. One would always 
be popping up. A short time, before, t
I had been congratulating myself on amid much excitement, that Holman | ence much then, 
having all the gang except Spencer.i was “ not a member of the exchange,”  j p r0m Holman’s description of the 
I should have knocked in wood. and it became necessary for him to j con men j  was sure that they were

Since there was nothing I could do raise money to confirm his transac- ! members’ of the gang I had been seek- 
immediately that would assure Ham- i tions. His “ friend”  agreed to raise jng% an(j j  reasoned "that it was alto- 
lin’s recapture, I proceeded to Aus- a part of the money, and Holman was <> ether possible that Spencer was with 
tin. I saw Governor Neff and ap- to get 20 or 25 thousand dollars. | them. At least it was another fake 
pea-red before a number of commit-| At the time Holman told me his stock exchange, and it might give me

......... " *■.... a valuable lead of some sort.

‘exchange.”  Then it was discovered! He didn’t appreciate my inter!er- cided to stop off in Fort Worthmnd

Holman must have given the mat-
tees. They all seemed more than story, he was still convinced that 
eager to repay my expenditures. j everything was all right, and h e  was

Mr. Lee Satterwhite was chairman then arranging to raise his part of . .  .OT, id. r. Wp thone-ht for he wem- of the appropriation committee. I the money. Judge Poole had met tef  considerable^ tUougUt lor ne seem
put my claims before him, through him, accidentally, and heard of this f c ° hp
the co-operation of Burke Mathis, sudden “ good luck.”  Poole had heard ; , , s Y  f ,  , A " J. t K
my home representative. W ejfcen my story, and ho maneuvered about S g ' t T m y  statements, md he had
laid the matter before Mr. Stephens, for Holman to meet me and tell hi 
of Ballingtr, chairman of the claims story. Holman was so confident of 
committee. The idea of reimbursing the legitimacy of the deal that Poole 
me for the amount I had spent was had difficulty in getting him to listen 
favorably regarded by both the, to me.
claims and appropriation committees,! I had kept quiet until Holman had

decided to stay away from Denver.
I told Governor Neff, Satterwhite 

and Jones of this red-hot tip and said 
that I felt, in the state’s interest as 
well as my own, that I should follow

have the case dismissed. A little 
publicity would soon reach him, and , 
I figured he’d stick up his head j 
somewhere.

This was soon arranged, and I cut 
out several newspaper clippings, j 
mailing them to cronies of Hamlin 
who would pass the information to 
him.

Then I went before the grand jury 
at Fort Worth and got a new and 
much stronger indictment against 
Hamlin, taking care that it was given

no publicity. I saved that for a little 
surprise.

I had heard that Hamlin’s wife 
lived somewhere near Oklahoma City, 
and I wrote an old friend of mine, 
Will Flynn, an ex-cowman and ex
sheriff, for his help. Flynn and I 
were life-long friends having cement
ed that relationship in pioneer days 
when we endured many hardships to
gether. I sent him Hamlin’s picture 
and gave him as much information 
as I had. Finances were cramping 
me again and I went on home to raise 
some money. I had no idea that I 
would hear of Hamlin so soon and 
intended going* on to Denver. But 
it seems that it wasn’t intended for 
me to go to Denver at once, for a 
series of incidents and clews led me 
to other trails.

I hadn’t been home more than a 
day or two when I got a wire from 
Flynn. He had landed Hamlin and 
had him in jail at Oklahoma City. I 
hurried away to that city and found 
my mulebuyer friend safe behind the 
bars. He was smiling, and his spirits 
reflected absolute confidence that he 
would soon be released. He quickly 
informed me that his case had been 
dismissed and ijjat I could do nothing* 
with him. To prove his assertion, he 
pulled a clipping from his pocket and 
handed it to me. I recognize it; I 
had clipped it from a Fort Worth 
paper myself.

“ Norfleet,” he said, in a voice that 
was meant to humor me, “ you can’t 
holdTne here. You see there is noth
ing* against me.”  ’

“ Well, well,” I replied, squinting 
at him, “ that’s too bad. If that’s 
true, then there’s nothing against 
you. But look here!” I handed him 
a ’letter from John A. Boykin, solici
tor general at Atlanta, Ga.

Reno’s face went chalk white and 
his lips trembled.

I was anxious to collect my own 
reward in Texas, and I didn’t want to 
be bothered with having to get ex
tradition papers. Boykin did want 
Hamlin, and I had heard that a man 
was on the wav to Oklahoma City to 
claim him. That wouldn’t do. I’d 
have to get him back to Texas as 
quickly as possible and I’d have to 
out-fox him to do it.

(Continued tomorrow)

grocery store in Cisco and moved 
back here and is living with her par* 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Allen.

Monroe Maddux of McCamey visit
ed relatives here last week,

A. N. McBeth and family were din
ner guests Sunday in the A. B. Hall 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Harrelson mo
tored over to Lometa Sunday.

Miss Elsie McCorkle, who has been
sick for 10 weeks with typhoid'fever* 
is able to be up.

Miss Zella Guy, aformer teachdr 
at Nimrod school, spent the week-end
here visiting her sister, Mrs. Carl 
Elliott. While she was here a party 
was given for the school children at 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott’s, who are teach
ing here this term. Miss Guy also 
visited some old friends while here. 
Everybody here loves Miss Guy and 
invite her to come back often.

Nimrod News

FREED FROM 
V- HIS HABIT
ALL-BRAN brought nat

ural relief from chronic 
y constipation

Wm. Penn-—5 cents— A good Cigar.

and it was put before the house. Here reached that part of his story where immediately.  ̂ t asked that the con
it carried and it seemed certain that lie had cleaned up .$37,000, when I 
I would receive the appropriation. It interrupted him:

| was then submitted to the attorney j “ Hold on. Now let me finish the 
| general for his arrproval, and he : story for you.”
] turned it down saying it couldn’t be) I'took  up the thread of his own 
■legally done. .'s tory  and told him what else .had
' The state constitution provides j been said .to him by the swindlers, 
i that the legislature has the right to and outlined every step that had been 
| make an appropriation of this kind taken to clean him. He was aston- 
! for services to be performed, but ished, but impressed. I then told 
that it cannot appropriate a fund for : him of my own experience with the

j services already rendered 
j I then had a conference with Gov- 
| ernor Neff, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Jones and Messrs. Satterwhite, 
Stphens * and Burk Mathis, 
gested that the governor’s

tract concerned the reward be com
pleted and signed so that I might 
leave that night for Denver. It was 
not completed before my departure, 
but I left with their assurance that 
I needn’t worry about it, I felt fully 
protected in the matter and gave it 
no more thought, concentrating on 
the work before me.

On the train, I concluded that it 
would be wise to stop in Fort Worth 
and look into a matter oistwo con
cerning the Hamlin case. My orig-

Your tongue 
tells when you 
need

Special Correspondence.
NIMROD, Nov. 18-—The wind con

tinues to blow, and we are expecting 
bad weather any time. Everyone is 
about through harvesting their pea
nuts.

Bro. Nugent Balderee failed to fill 
his appointment here Sunday. Every
body was very badly disappointed.

L, D. Stanaford Jr. is visiting in 
Des Moines, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lasiter and 
son, Earl, visited at Pleasant Hill 
Saturday night.

Mrs. Lillie Perdue has sold her

Constipation is almost a univer
sal curse— father of more than 
forty diseases. Yet there is real 
assurance in Mr. Ladue’s letter:

"A fte r  sixteen years of taking pills, it  
cured me. I f  the millions o f people that 
suffer from  constipation only knew what 
Kellogg’s A L L -B R A N  would do, some o f  
the pill-makers would go out o f business. 
Every doctor should reeompiend it. I  teXJ 
all that I know so that they can get the joy  
out of life I  am getting since I started on  
Kellogg’S A L L -B R A N  3 months ago,” '

M b. J u l ia n  L adue
Burlington, Vfe

Hollow cheeks, pimples, listless* 
ness are some of the symptoms. 
Don’t risk it another day. Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to re
lieve constipation. Two tablespoon.* 
fuls daily—in chronic cases, with 
every meal,

Delicious with milk or cream—* 
and add fruits or honey. Use ins 
cooking. Comes ready to eat. Sold 
and served everywhere. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek. Recipe^ 
on pack*

ALL-BRAN

con men. Even then, he was 
that his deal was different.

His young friend had instilled great inal swindling charge against Hamlin 
confidence, and Holman refused to j was still on the docket in Fort Worth.

I sug- believe that he was a member of the : As long as this remained on record, 
law en- gang, declaring that he was going j he would probably keep pretty well j

forcemeat fund be swelled in an j back to Denver and see it through. j under cover. If it were dismissed, he 
amount sufficient to cover my claim, I “ Go on Holman,” I said, “ but I’m ; would probably use less caution and 
and that it be offered to me as a re -! going along also to see it through and begin to operate more openly. Spen- 
ward for capturing Reno Hamlin and try to keep you from losing your : cer might also join him and hide, 
Spencer. I told them I was short of j money.” ~ I figuratively, in his shadow. I de-
casli, and that, since they could do 
this legally, it would assist me great
ly, for I was confident of getting 
these two men. I suggested that they 
pay me half the amount when I 
landed the first man so that I might 
use the money in trailing the other 
one.

They debated the matter and de
cided that it would be a very equit
able and fair way to show the state’s 

! appreciation for my services. The j 
•plan was agreed upon’and a contract- 
j was drafted by Assistant Attorney j 
i General Jones.
j While Jones was drawing up the ■ 
i agreement, Judge Adrian Poole, of j 
S El Paso, introduced his friend, Willis j 
j Holman, to me and asked Holman to ; 
j tell me his story.
1 Holman was a young chap, about j 
| 28, from Austin. As he got into the j

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
had breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use.

INDIGESTION GONE
Tennessean Was Worried Con
siderably Until, on Advice of 
An Acquaintance, He Began 

To Use Black-Draught
Sewanee, Term.—”F or severa l 

years,” says Mr. J. L. Russell, of this 
place, "I suffered continuously with 
spells of indigestion. Everything I 
ate disagreed with me, and I was in 
a bad way.

"Nothing did me any good until 
I found Black-Draught. One day a 
man in a store where we traded told 
me to try Black-Draught. He said 
he knew of it relieving indigestion, 
so I decided to give it a trial.

"In my case it seemed to go right 
to the very root of my trouble. It 
Straightened me out, and ever since 
that time, over thirty years ago, I 
have used Black-Draught

"When I have a spell of indiges
tion coming on, I begin on Black- 
Draught. I take several small doses, 
in a regular course, and I find it will 
usually have me well in less than 
no time. Now I never suffer—I take 
Black-Draught.

"I also found it fine to breakrup a 
bad cold. In the winter time, I al
ways keep a box’ handy, so ■ when I 
sneeze, or feel chilly down my spine, 
I take a few doses of Black-Draught, 
and that wards off the cold.” '

Sold everywhere; 25c. NC-W7

t opening details of his experience, I 
1 could have stopped him and finished j 
’ for him. He had met a young man i 
in Colorado Springs and the two be- j 
came friends. Tales of easy for-1 
tune were, swapped, and the smooth | 
young friend suggested that they go j 
to Danver. He knew the ropes there ! 
and they could make a cleaning. Hoi- j 
man was willing, and they took a j 
train up to Denver where Holman was | 
introduced to another party who told 

' of large amounts *he had made in 
stock speculation. A little later, an 
inside tip was offered and the young 
man accepted it.
1 Holman was run through the gang’s 

regular routine, and within the next 
day or so, he had won $37,000 on the

Regular meeting B. P, Q. E. 
No. 1373, tonight 
Visitors Welcome,

HARRY A , LOGSDON 
Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE,
Secretary,

’ H E R E  is the festive’ board without its sweetmeats? 
W hy, ’ twould be unthinkable. The sweetmeats on 

the Thanksgiving and Christmas table radiate the .spirit'of 
the occasion.

The finest o f  these toothsome delicacies may be home
made— or procured from the better bakers and confectioners, 
who also achieve the effects so essentia! to the gay spirit 
o f  the Season.

Sugar— the right sugar— is a dominant factor in the suc
cess o f  all fine recipes . . . in the achieving o f the delicious 
results and appetizing effects one desires.. And strange as it 
may seem— sugar is not always sugar. That is . . . all sugars 
are not alike. There.are varying grades o f  sugars as there 
arc o f flours, coffees, teas, etc.

Most good cooks have found that for all-round satisfac
tion, whether f^r kitchen or table use . . .  cane sugars are best.. 
Thousands o f discriminating women in the Southwest have 
found that o f cane sugars— Imperial Pure Cane Sugar is o f 
higher quality, c£ uniform excellence and is sparklingly 
beautiful.

These women have come to appreciate the convenient, 
dust-proof bags in which Imperial is packed. The Imperial- 
marked bag prevents substitution— delivers this sparkling, 
pure, cane sugar to your kitchen— dean and uncontaminated.

I f  you would have the best o f  cane sugars 
— insist cn this convenient, dust-proof Im
perial-marked bag.

“ Say 7mpcnal— and be sure’

IMPERIAL SUGAR COMPANY 
Sugar Land, Texas

%

R I A L

Checkerboard Cookies: Vi cup 
butter, 2 G  cups flour, l  cup Im
perial Sugar, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2 eggs, y2 teaspoon lemon 
extract, 1 teaspoon m ilk ; l/2  tea
spoon grated nutmeg. Cream but
ter, add sugar and egg w ell beaten 
and milk and vanilla. M ix  and 
sift  dry materials. Divide m ix
ture, putting enough cocoa in half 
to color dark and knead. Roll both 
out and cut with diamond-shaped 
cutter. Cut diagonally twice, mak
ing fou r smaller diamonds. Alter
nate a light and a dark diamond, 
making big diamond-shaped cookies. 
Bake in quick oven.
Cocoanut B a lls: Mash G  ripe 

'banana with fork , gradually beat- ^  
ing in R  lb. Imperial Powdered ‘ 
sugar. Add J4 teaspoon vanilla, J4 
teaspoon lemon juice and pinch 
salt. Take teaspoon o f fondant 
and knead shredded cocoanut, into 
it, making ball.
F ruit C a ke:  I lb. raisins, pz 
lb. each— 'candied pineapple, cher
ries, citron, orange peel, almonds, 
pecans. One tablespoon each— all
spice, cloves, cinnamon and 2 grated 
nutmegs. Cream 1 lb. butter with 
2 cups Imperial Sugar, add 1 cup 
molasses. Add 6 eggs beaten togeth
er, 1 cup gr-ape juice. S ift 1 quart 
o f  flour 3 times— the last time add 

teaspoons baking powder. M ix

. .24c 

.. .4c 

.. .9c 
$1.08

Fresh dressed RABBITS, each 
SPUDS, best grade 10 lbs. for . 
CABBAGE, fresh green, lb. .. 
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, each 
Light Crust FLOUR, 24 lb. . . .
Pork and Beans, Campbells, 2 for 25c 
SUGAR, best grade, 10 lbs. for .. 68c
VINEGAR, bring jug, g a l............ 30c
SHORTENING, 4 lb. bucket....... 72c
BREAKFAST BACON, best....... 30c
Pinto Beans, also navys and reds 3,25c
Sweet POTATOES, per ib.............. 2c
Large Salt Mackerel, each . . . . . . .  25c
Fresh Oysters, per d o z ..........
Fresh’CATFISH, per lb..........

Phone 458
W e deliver Ranger-Amarillo Phone 458

.

The Adolphus Hotel
Dallas, Texas-825 BOOMS

42 5 .Rooms From  $24)0 to: $4.00  
Plenty rooms with bath $4.00 double

200-seat Lunchroom— Coffee Sc 
40c Lunch— 175c Dinner

The Adolphus- Hotel Travel Bureau can arrange your 
trip to any  part of.the world; National Parks, Alaska, 
Europe.

Frank Reedy in' charge— 27 years’ experience

mmmm-
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DRILLING REPORT
' Victor H. Mai’tin and Reed & 
Groce P. G. Hatchett No. 1, aCllahan 
county, intention to drill.
. Empire Gas & Fuel company Sny

der No. — , Callahan county, inten
tion to drill.

Archie Shaw W. T. Burns No. 34, 
Coleman county, intention to drill.

C. F. Lehman A. C. Evans Farm 
No. 3, Brown county, intention to 
drill.

G. C. Curry Gus Brondon No. 1, 
Callahan county, intention to drill.

Leo & Daniels Upton Henderson 
No. 1, Coleman county, plugging rec
ord.

Jones Oil Syndicate M. R. Pate No. 
— , Callahan county, plugging rec
ord.

Sterling Oil & Gas company P. G. 
Hatchett No. 1, Callahan county, well 
record and plugging record.

Joe M. Warren Development S. O. 
Looper No. 2, Brown county, inten
tion to plug.

Kuhlemeier Kleiner Oil W. E. Pru
ett No. 6, Callahan county, intention 
to drill, to plug, statement before and 
aftef shooting, and well record.

W. E. Pruett No. 12, Callahan 
county, intention to shoot. W. E. 
Pruett No. 17, Callahan county, in
tention to drill, well record, intention 
to shoot, statements before and after 
shooting.
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George Haldeman, pilot of Ruth 
Elder’s plane- ( or was it Ruth Wom
ack's?} got in lots of sleep while re-i 
turning home on an ocean liner, j 
Lindy made an awful mistake when 
he didn’t take a girl friend along on 
his flight. .

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

■lust received a shipment of 

GAGE HATS 

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

Studebaker Sales and 
Service

Storage, Washing, Greasing 
Gas, Oils

LOVE MOTOR CO.
111-13 S. Austin St. Ranger

By plumbers who know how 
. and .snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
1 1 1 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

PUBLIC RECORDS
Instrum ents Filed.

Right of way, P. F. Bender to Mag 
nolia Pipe Line Co. part of section 

: 15, $38.75.
| Deed of transfer, M. Starr tq Sam 
! Lash, lot 4, block 2, Martha Rawls 
: addition to Ranger $1,000.
1 Release, Mrs. Virginia Gholson et 
al to Estelle Davenport $3700.

Warranty deed, R. G. Crimmell 
et al to W. M. Sneed, lots 1 and 3.

New Face Powder 
Makes a Big-

Wouldn’t you, too, like a face pow-! 
der that will keep shine away— sta\ j 
on longer— spread smoothly—7110! j
clog the pores— and always be so 
pure and fine? It is made by a new j 
French Process and is called Meilo- j 
Glo. It is surely a wonderful face 
powder, Just try MELLO-GLO.— 
Phillips Drug Store, Ranger.— Adv.

! BEAUTY SERVICE
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and: 
scalp treatments given by efficient: 
operators. Permanent waves and I 
marcelling.

GRAZ I OLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St. Phone 550 

Ranger

N obei Prize Hi Scientists Say Coal Now More Than Mere Fuel

Fortune Gallo 
Has Made Opera 

Pay Him Wei!

P r o f . A r th u r  C o m p to n  o f  the U n i
v e r s it y  o f  C h ic a g o  has b een  
a w a rd e d  th e  N o b e l p rise  f o r  
p h y s ics  f o t  1 9 2 7 . T h e  A c a d e m y  
o f  S c ien ce  at S to c k h o lm . S w e d e n , 
w h ich  makes the award, jo in t ly  
n a m ed  Prof. Charles T h o m p s o n  
I le e s -W ils o n  of. Cambridge U n i-, 

versify, England.

BURTON-LINGO 
COMPANY
Concrete Line of

’ Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

Phon© 370

Rourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

black 3 Gholson addition to Ranger,
$ 10 .

Warranty deed, W. M. Sneed et 
ux to Estelle Davenport, lots 1, 2. 3, 
black 3 Gholson addition to Ran
ger, $1200.

Warranty deed, J. W. Baird to W. 
H. Smith, lot 1 block 42 and lot 6, 
block 35, Erwin Heights addition to 
Ranger $200.

Warranty deed, Joseph Weaver to 
T. G. Smith, lots 1 and 2, block 7, 
Norwood’s addition to Eastland $550.

Warranty deed, Mrs. R.- E. Wil
liams to Mrs. Mary M. Watkins, lot 
16, block 26, Daugherty addition to 
Eastland $1200.

Assignment, Leigh Taliferro to L. 
H. Wentz, E 1-2 of W 1-2 of SW 1-4 
section 107 block 3, H. & T. C. Rv. 
Co. survey $1.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.-—While capital 
and labor have been battling over! 
coal production in the court room, j 
the scientists has been battling with j 
coal in the laboratory. Dr. Thomas j 
S. Baker, president of Carnegie Insti- | 
lute of Technology, declared here. |

“ Coal has ceased to be regarded ; 
— certainly in the minds of scien-J 
tific men— as merely fuel,” Dr. Baker J 
said. “ They look upon it as a raw! 
product which can be utilized in an j 
ever-increasing number of ways.

“ The time has come when coal no ; 
longer can be regarded as something j 
that exists only to be burned. It 
has been descovered that it contains ' 
cany components' which are of small : 
value in the process of combustion, 1 
but which can be utilized profitably 
in other ways.

“ We must rpeak of bituminous coal 
as a raw product which can be turned 
into a variety of Commodities, just 
as can iron ore or copper.”

Some one has said that it is a crime 
to burn coal before it has been dis
tilled, Dr. Baker pointed out. While 
he believes this is an extravagant 
statement, he also holds the belief 
that the time will come when overy- 
t rdy will feel that it is “ uneco
nomical, wasteful and bad business” 
not to treat coal before it is used 
for fuel in such a way as to extract 
from it those constituents that can 
he used more profitably for other 
purposes.

By WILLIAM J. FAGAN,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.— Fortune 
Gallo has done what tradition says 
can’t be done. He has made money 
in the presentation of opera. And 
he has made so much that he has 
gone and built himself a shrine to the 
minor league opera troupe in his new 
Gallo theatre, recently opened here 
for the first time.

Gallo, who is the founder and di- \ 
rector of the San Carlo Opera com- I 
pany, has been dispensing opera all ; 
over the United States with his trav- | 
eling company for years. He has j 
made the peonle of cities both large j 
and small, including some of the fas- j 
tidious music lovers of such centers 
as New York and Chicago, realize 
that his opera can be good.

] Gallo has made money without any : 
noticeable concession to his artistic 1 
aims. His company is not so large j 

| that it cannot be moved readily from 1 
place to place for long and short 

i stands. .And it has been drawn upon 
many times by the Metropolitan 
Opera company and the Chicago Civic 
Onera for recruits who have display- 

! ed unusual ability, 
j His theatre in New- York will not 
1 only house the San Carlo singers dur
ing their local engagements, but will 
serve as' a concert auditorium and a 
regular theatre. The theatre has been 
built entirely from the profits accru

ing from the performances of the 
San Carlo.

The Metropolitan now has on its 
roster several of Gallo’s graduates, 
including Q.ueena Mario, Mario Ba- 
siola and Philine Falco. The late 
Vicente Ballester was also a former 
San Carolite. Richard Bonelli, prin
cipal baritone of the Chicago opera, 

! once sang principal roles wdth the 
I San Carlo troupe.

Gallo had not planned on a new 
York season for his company this 

■ year. However, he felt that he could 
! not dedicate his theatre without his 
; opera company, so a special train 
i w-as chai’tered and the troupe came 
! to New York from Pittsburgh where 
| it had been playing a week’s engage- 
i ment. After a few weeks here the 
j company wall again go on the road.

| | # p i m p k s
Nature’s warning'— help nature clear your 

complexion and paint red roses in your pale, 
sallow  cheeks. Truly wonderful results 
follow thorough colon cleansing. Take 
— NATURE’S REM EDY— to regulate and 
strengthen your eliminative organs. Then 
watch the transformation. Try W? instead 
of mere laxatives. Only 25c.

Mild, safe, purely vegetable—-

Recommended and Sold by
All Eleven Ranger and Eastland 

Druggists

HEAD COLDS
Melt ir 
apply 1

V ®W v

Melt in spoon; inhale vapors; 
apply freely up nostrils.

V a p o R u e
17 Million, Jars Used Yearly

666is a prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue, 

Bilious Fever and Malaria
It kills the germs

Duke Fernando of Spain, arrested 
in Paris as a swindler, says he would 
like to make a fresh start in America. 
We need several young men like that 
in this country.

WAIT
FOR
THE

NEW
FORD

BAKE SALE
SATURDAY, NOV. 19th

Stafford Drug Store, Ranger

ST. RITA’S ALTAR  
SOCIETY

Send ties, hats and caps with 
your suits; prompt service.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plan!
Phone 452 Ranger

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W . B. Westgat© Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

i BSRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.

Incorporated
47 Years .on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

EASTLAND NASH COMPANY
Sales and Service. Washing and greasing a specialty. 
Good mechanics. Accessories, storage,, Used cars at a 
bargain. Texas oils and gasoline, Mobile and Quaker 
State oils.

MAIN AND W ALNUT STREETS 
'(PHONE 212) EASTLAND

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge :
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge, for Eastland and Rafiger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Offices PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $1.0 0

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

R̂roKP FORT WORTH

•ioArlvkposiTieff is- ROUTE or WEST TvEX̂S COACHES 2 ■

BABY CHICKS
Place vour order for December delivery white Leghorn 
baby chicks from trap nest hens. November 20th we will 
open our hatchery for custom hatching at 3c an egg.

BELL-HURST FARM
On the Bankhead Highway 1 Mile East of Eastland

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea
therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

W e s t  To EastlancG Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
1 1 :10 a. m., 2 :05 p. m., 6:10 p. m„ 7 :15 p. m., 
10:50 p. m.

N orfrk  To Breckenridge at 9 :15 a. m., 1:30 p. m„ 
l i u i  t o  5 .00 p  m  < ( T h e  D i r e c t  R o u t e  „

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”
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What is believed to be the biggest 
horse in the world is owned by a 
Seattle, Wash., firm. Thunderation, 
as he is called, weighs 2,380 pounds, 
is seven years old and is worth $10,- 
000.

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

O P E N  
Day and Night
Service on any make 

: f  car.
Gas— Oil— Free Air 

For Wrecker Phone 23
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  

Pine St., Ranger, Texas

WASHINGTON
LETTER

Ruth and Lindy Wear Their Best Clothes and Their Most
Serious 'Exnressios n

[CE CREAh
It tastes better

Famous For

ROOT BEER
Texas Drug Co.

105 Main Ranger

Pangburn’s Chocolates

Shromourd
A  ||| P H A R M A C Y  | !|

nSS' Mauu at/ Austin* Ranker.

Jacobs Candies
Full Line

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main Ranger

DRESSMAKING
W e are experienced in cov
ering buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis &  Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

By RODNEY DITTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON.— The principle of 
state rights, instead of being immut
able, has long been a political foot
ball alternately carried for a 
touchdown or a touchback on the 
gridiron of expediency.

Persons who go along for years 
without caring a whoop about that 
hoary principle are often suddenly 
heard to emit loud yelps of anguish 
when it appears that their own in
terests may bet be preserved or safe 
guarded by such tactics.

The only person who bellows about 
state rights all the year around is 
the Hon. Albert C. Ritchie, govern
or of Maryland.

The state rights cry, for instance, 
was used against such moral reforms 
as the prohibition and child labor 
amendments. Apparently it got no
where in the first instance and 
emerged triumphant in the second be 
cause money and industry favored 
prohibition and were somewhat cold 
toward the child labor measure.

The principle of state rights id 
l again an issue as Bill Vare and 
! Frank Smith undertake to clinch 
| their seats in the senate despite the 
[charges against them. Their friends,
| republicans of course, are beefing to 
I the effect that it is the only real 
! principle the democrats have had 
j since the civil war and here they are 
J turning two men legally elected by 
j the people of Pennsylvania and Illi
nois.

Most recently of all, the National 
council of state legislatures came be
fore the house ways nad means com
mittee as it held tax bill hearings. Its 
members announced bellicosely that 
they would launch “ a new era in gov- 

i eminent,” that “ it is time to call a 
halt to this tendency of congress to 
usurp the powers of the state govern
ments” and that “ it is incumbent up 
on us to warn congress, that usurpa
tion of state powers must cease.”

But it developed that the ' “ state 
j rights advocates” had nothing in 
mind but repeal of the federal irt 

> heritance tax which in effect, makes; 
j it diffciult for states to attract weal- 
j thy citizens within their borders by 
! relieving them of such estate taxes.
I Regardless of the merits of the 
I tax, the ways and means committee 
| appeared unimpressed by the flaunt- 
j ing of the state rights banner. Thus 
1 bearded in their den, veteran con
gressmen handled the mere legisla
tors like a faculty sitting on a group 
of recalcitrant school boys. Down 
here it’s not often that a congress
man can high-hat anyone, so they 
probably enjoyed themselves.

At the flood hearings on the same 
floor, your correspondent had an 
“ exclusive interview” with Mayor 
Broad Bill Thompson or Chicago. 
“ George Washington’s going to be a 
hero as long as I’m mayor,”  said 
Broad Bill, grinning. “ The whole 
trouble is that when you change from 
one anti-Amurrican history in the 
schools you have to turn to another. 
Now we have a $10,000 prize up for 
a real American history. No, I don’t 
know who the judges will be, but I 
know damn well they’ll all be Amur- 
ricans.”

Yes, Broad Bill says “ Amurrica” 
just like a Bowery character in a 
book. He very nearly hogged the 
show at the flood control hearings, 
although the speeches bored him. 
Strangers of various stations in life, 
including many from down state Il
linois, approached him defferentially 
to introduce themselves and shake 
the great man’s hand— just as if he 
were Andy Mellon at a meeting of 
ordinary bankers.

BROWNSVILLE— A country-wide 
campaign against criminals has been 
started in Mexico, with the announce
ment that ail arrested in the future 
and convicted will be sent to the 
Maria islands, corresponding to the 
notorious “ Devil’s Island” of France.

Inspector General of Police Ro
berto Cruz, in view of complains that 
a crime wave was sweeping Mexico 
City, issued orders for the campaign. 
As fast as criminals are caught they 
are to be shipped to the islands. Five 
confessed murderers are in Mexico 
City now, according to reports here, 
awaiting the first convoy to the 
islands.

According to Mexican statistics, 
Very few that have been sent to the 
Marias have ever returned. The 
islands form among the most desolate 
pieces of land on the Pacific coast.

Southwestern university at George
town, Southwest Texas State Teach;/ 
ers college at San Marcos and the 
University of Texas will observe 
sports day, with demonstrations of 
team and individual sports.

AUSTIN.— Athletics for women 
was the principal topic of a three- 
day conference which opened here to
day with delegates from women’s 
athletic organizations in -60 Texas 
colleges and universities attending. 

Saturday feminine teams from
W m . Penn— 5 cents----A  pood Cisrar.

Just Received'
Big shipment of Mother 
Goose Coveralls in stripes. 
Sizes 2 and up. They’re pric
ed special during our big 
Fall Opening Sale.

THE FAIR, Inc.
“BEST VALUES. FOR L^S|”  

Main at Rusk, Ranger

For

BEAUTY PARLOR
Marcels .. .. .. 75c
Retrace.............50c
Appointment Phone 47

Ranger Beauty Parlor
Smith and .Dixon, Props.

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

Ladies
DRESS GLOVES 

Suede or Kid
Decidedly, smart are these 
new Gloves of soft cloth-like 
suede and fine imported kid. 
New colors with turn-back 
cuffs, embroidered in many 
lovely designs.

$1.00 to $4.95 

J.C. SMITH
Popular Price Store 

RANGER

Here they are, Lindy and Ruth, as the two trans-atlantic hoppers met at the white house as guests of President 
and Mrs. Coolidge. They are wearing their “ party” clothes, Ruth having a nice new coat she picked up in Paris 
while Lindy changed his overalls for a business suit. They’re also wearing their best serious-expressions.

Where New Yorkers Motor Under Hudson

W A IT  FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

DENIES MOVIES CAUSE
INCREASE OF CRIME

By United Press.
NEW YORK.— After probing the 

mental life of many wayward boys 
and girls, Dr. Louise E. Bisch, medi
cal psychologist of New York Poly
clinic Medical school has reached the 
conclusion that charge? of stimulat-

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

DR. E. V. MOONEY  
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

E L E C T R I C ^  R E FR I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
P H O N E  166

10 lb. bags, 
pure cane

POWDER, 1 lb. Calumet, 
muffin ring free.................

Large, white, 
u pound . , . .

Our Telephone Number is 40 
- —call us if you want the best 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plant 
309 Main st. Ranger

HEATER TIME
YouTl find the kind you 
want here. Merit Radiant 
and Asbestos back Heaters 
in all sizes.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

How New York has obtained relief for many troublesome traffic problems through the recently opened Holland 
vehicular tunnel under the Hudson river is evident in this remarkable aerial view, taken from 9,000 feet. The 
twin tubes are the first vehicular link between Jersey City (A) and Hoboken and Weehawken (B) on the 
Jersey side of the river and congested downtown Manhat tan (C) and over the East River bridges Brooklyn (D) 
on the New York side. It is estimated that 16,000,000 vehicles will traverse the tunnell anually. .

Radiator Repairing
Have radiators repaired, now and 
avoid the winter rush. Special 
prices on new Ford radiators.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. Ranger

ing crime and incorrigibility made 
against the movies are unjustfied.

Psychoanalysis has shown in ev
ery case examined that not motion 
pictures, books nor any other out
ward influence, but the innate moral 
weakness of the individual himself 
is directly to blame for wayward teu- 
dences, declares Dr. Ifisch, writing 
in the December issue of Photoplay 
magazine.

“ A spectator will t respond to a 
picture only if there'is something in 
his own character make-up which is 
similar to that which he sees,.” ex
plains the psychoanalyst. Vlf what 
he sees is totally foreign to what lie 
instinctively feels, the scene, what
ever it is, will leave him absolutely 
unmoved.

--------------------------— ----------------------—

“ Correct Drug Service”

-

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

Not ary  Publ ic
RENA B. CAMPBELL

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger
■

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger J

SNO FLAKE BREAD
Good for school children.

TULLOS BAKERY 
106 S. Rusk Ranger

i

What will happen to Shakespeare’s j 
works when Big Bill Thompson finds j 
out he was an'Englishman?

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 —  Ranger

CLEANING and PRESSING
If you appreciate quality work 
give lis a trial. We strive to please

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger

All
FRUIT CAKE 

Ingredients just 
received.

THE JAMESONS 
Ranger

You M ay Be Reducing
But there’s still a place for Speed’s Bakery Products in 
your home. The husband and the children must be fed 
and they will appreciate plenty of good wholesome bak
ery products, even if you are “ dieting.”GOOD BREAD

is necessary to good health. 

MADAME SERREC

W ill tell you that bread is 
one of the principle items 
of food. It has long been 
known that “ Bread is the 
staff of life.”

Dressed, large, fat, 
pound .................

TOMATOES"0 2ea ch ...............

M No. 2 Country Gen- 1 £
tleman. e a c h ...........l D C

f  f l i p  10 bars Swift’s Quick 
aU flr Naptha .

m m .

3 lb. can Chase &  
San. Bora ,
Seal -brand . . . . . . . $ 1.55

SPEED’S BAKERY

P0TAT0E$ysr ^ l T e
Fresh vegetables, green beans, home grown spinach, 
young turnip greens, mustard greens, carrots, cauliflow
er, white turnips, yellow turnips, tomatoes, lettuce and 
celery.

Fresh fruits, apples, oranges, grapes, grape fruit 
lemons.

ana

Austin at Walnut Ranger

Plenty large fat hens, LIVE OR DRESSED.
Meat department: Fancy baby beef pork cuts all kinds. 
Hams and bacons, pork sausage, Brookfield sausages, 
home made chili, cheese and lunch meats.

WE DELIVER
CALL 166 FOR QUICK SERVICE 

219 S. RUSK RANGER
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Laundry owners in the United 
States and Canada will spend $20,- 
000,000 during the next four years 
in co-operative advertising campaigns, 
75 per cent of which will be spent 
for newspaper advertising, at a rate 
of $10,500 a day.

Wra, Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

We do fine watch repairing. We 
do diamond resetting. We do fine 
engraving. All in our own shop.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

Expert Radio Service

E X  ID E
Battery Company 

205 So* Commerce Ranger

RANGER HO-MAID DAIRY
FEED, $2,00 per 100 lbs. 
Phone 300, W e deliver,
K. C. JONES MLG. CO.

Ranger, Texas

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

ROSE BEAUTY SHOP No. 1
Eastland, Phone 340

ROSE BEAUTY SHOP, No. 2
Ranger

IQS South Austin St.
Phone 266

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 
Supplies and Junk 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

KILLINGS WORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“Everything for the Auto”  
Phone 84 117 No. Rusk

u

J. H. Mead
Picture Framing”

New stock.

Buick Roadster
1825 MODEL

A  good car at a bargain,

Sivalls Motor
COMPANY, Inc.

We A t  Home
O N E

Good Work—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin 1 Ranger

Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

L™J

, am* ' „

Governmental 
Restrictions 

Will Be Urged
By United Press.

WESTERVILLE, Ohio, Nov, Lb—  
Further governmental restrictions on 
the manufacture and distribution of 
medicinal whisky will be one of the 
chief topics of discussion at the na
tional convention of the Anti-Saloon 
T oa.p'ne of America to be held in 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5, 6, 7 and 
8, according to announcement here 
by national headquarters of the

league,
League leaders also will discuss 

stricter immigration measures for the 
deportation of aliens convicted of vio
lation of the prohibition laws.

The convention probably will go on 
record as opposing certain prospec
tive candidates for the presidency 
whose official and personal records 
are opposed to prohibition. To date, 
the league has announced opposition 
to the possible candidacy of only one 
republican— Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia univer
sity. Several democrats have been 
declared “ unacceptable,’ ’among them 
being Governor A1 Smith of New 
York, Senator James A. Reed of Mis
souri, and Governor Al Ritchie of 
Maryland.

The league’s national executive

committee and national board of di
rectors also will meet in -connection 
with the general convention, and 
plans will be laid for carrying the 
prohibition fight into every state and 
congressional district in the country.

A national legislative superintend
ent to succeed the late Wayne B. 
Wheeler will be selected by the board 
of directors.

Speakers at the Anti-Saloon league 
convention will include: Roger Bab- 
son, economist; Prof. Irving Fisher 
of Yale; Col. Patrick Callahan of 
Louisville; Orville Wright, airplane 
inventor of Dayton; Harvey Ingham, 
editor of the Des Moines, la., Regis

te r ; Billy Sunday; Bishop Edwin H.
I Hughes of Chicago; Miss Evangeline 
j Booth of the Salvation Army; Bishop' 
! Thomas Nicholson of Detroit; Prohi

bition Commissioner J. M. Doran; 
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, as
sistant attorney general of the United 
States, and John J. Lentz, president 
of the American Insurance Union of 
Columbus, Ohio.

“ WATER CURE” GIVEN
CARS BY FIRE PLUGS

By United Press,

CHICAGO.— The Chicago fire de
partment has adopted a novel plan 
to prevent motlcrists from parking 
automobiles near fire plugs.

The plan is called the “ Water 
Cure.”

As soon as the department finds 
a car parked too near a plug, the 
automobile is immediately given a 
drenching. This practice is followed 
even though no fire is in the vicinity.

Gleaming Plate, Silver and Linen Damask Keep
the Fashionable World at Home for its Meals

QINCE the advent of Prohibition, 
restaurant dining has rapidly lost 

its stamp of fashionabiiity. Time 
was when it was considered the 
correct thing to dine out in the 
evening-. This practice has notice
ably decreased in the last few years 
and the dining room table is again 
becoming the center of the home.

To illustrate the increasing im
portance of the dining room in 
modern-home aesthetics as well as 
home economics, we shall publish 
on this page photographs of six 
interiors taken in the homes of

those who set the styles for cor- i 
rect dining. They not only exhibit I 
exquisite taste in the art of drfess- j 
ing the table, but furnish ample ! 
proof that the day of the restaur- ’ 
ant has passed.

The charming table above, with 
its foundation of shining linen 
damask, delicate silverware and 
plate. Is a true example of what 
can be done In the setting of a 
formal dinner table in the home, 

i The room pictured above is a part 
j of the home of Mrs. Kurnal R. 
Babbitt of Park Avenue, New York 
City.

Warning Issued 
Against Radical 

School Teachers
CHICAGO, Nov. 16.— Instructors 

imbued with the policies of radical
ism are serving on at least 150 uni
versity faculties, Maj. Edwin Hadley 
asserted here.

“ These teachers,”  he said, “ are fol
lowing the policies and doctrines of 
socialism, bolshevism, pacifism, com
munism, and other isms, equally 
vicious and detrimental to the gov
ernment.”

Maj. Hadley asserted that -these 
policies are being instilled into the 
student body.

“ Another thing’ furthering the 
‘isms’,” he said, “ is the so-called ‘lib
eral’ club. At least one of these 
clubs may be found in almost any col
lege or university.

“ The movement is steadily and 
constantly being fostered by outside 
agencies, some of which are promot
ing the issues consciously, others 
through misunderstanding * of therr

real nature.
“ It may be a surprise to some per

sons to learn that Russia— Red Rus
sia— has at the present moment the 
largest standing army of any nation 
in the world.

“ And anyone who was present at 
last year’s Army-Navy football game 
in Chicago saw in that crowd a 
force stronger than our entire stand
ing army.”

Major Hadley advocates a concert
ed movement to stop the teaching of 
radicalism to the younger generation,
as he believes is now being done.

OLD AUTO USED BY ’ ~~
TAFT IS EXHIBITED

auto
days,
along
Pres?-

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.— An 
mobile of horseless carriage 
which once chuff-chuffed 
Washington boulevards with
dent Howard Taft as a passenger, 
now reposes in the mechanical mus
eum at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

The machine, a seven passenger 
White steamer built in 1909, was pre 
sented the department of mechanical 
engineering at the Institute by Hen
ry Parker Merriam of Brookly, N. Y. 

n alumnus.

1 --------- - ■f

-The idea of QUALITY has been the foremost* 
thought we have had while procuring meat 
and ether foods for the table of our patrons..

Madame Serrec 
agrees with us on 
the subject of

We sincerely feel that we are rendering our patrons 
a sevice in acting as a sentinel for their tables.

It may sohnd boastful on our part, but we do take a 
certain amount of pride in saying that it takes a mighty 
smooth salesman to stock us on an article of inferior 
quality.

The fact that our patrons stay with us year in and 
year out is an indication that they feel that their confi
dence has not been misplaced.

Phone 132
The Personal Service Store

Ranger

EXPENSIVE ECONOMY
It’s not-worth the risk of losing your valuables by theft 
or fire when a safe deposit box costs so little.
Put strong walls of steel between the things you treasure 
and the possibility of loss.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

“ T h e  B est Town on  E arth*1

OUR
.25 ;

M A R .

A  NATION-WID 
fNSTlTUTtON-

 ̂ OUR  
'SILVER* 
.YEAR

“ where savings 79

119-121 Main Street Ranger, Texas

W h a t 
W in te r A i

Meed in Warmer 
are! at Low Prices

“ I Am Very
Glad With

The 0rder” |
In far away Sao 

Paulo there are tiny j 
shops where one may 
purchase carved fans 

; of sandalwood and 
filmy lengths of real 
lace, but Senor Silva j 

j wanted a vacuun! bot- 
| tie and a leather belt, j 
j and he wanted them to j 
be of excellent quality 
and at a price his mod-

| est salary could afford, j
f ■ !

So he wrote us a 
long letter in Portu
guese explaining his 

| wishes, and in due time 
’the Bottle and the Belt 
departed for South  
America, Apparently,! 
S e n o r  S i l v a  was 

j  pleased with them, be
cause the other day we 
received this letter:,

/* !  very glad with 
the order. Thank you.”  j

| [You may smile, per
haps at the phraseol- 

; °gy» but to us it repre
sents an ideal of serv- 

; ice.

Every night when 
the last parcel has left 
our counters, we won
der if deep down in the 
heart of every custom-, 
er we have served that I 
day is the thought, ‘ *1 
am very glad with the 
order. Thank you.”  ;

i
We hope so. This

is the success we hope
to achieve. i< '

d?4t

Horsehide Vests
Of Front Leather

if j
Our Anniversary Horse- 

hide Vest. Full cut and well; 
shaped, 27 inches long, of 
the best tanned front quar
ter horsehide, with special 
process. At the low price 
of—

Mackinaws
For Outdoor Workers

-’•v

Heavy, serviceable fabrics 
in a variety of patterns. Big
values at—

$ 6.90

Men’s Winter 
i U n d e rw e a r  • *

Union Suits Gut Full
i

For men who want warmth in me
dium-weight underwear these Union 
Suits are just the thing. 1 6 -pound, 

| ecru ribbed, long sleeves and ankle 
ilength. Low priced at-—

We also have 12-pound Union Suits, 
ecru ribbed, long sleeves and ankle-length 
legs. Of Cue quality and well-made 
throughout. Exceptional value at—

7 9 c

Leatherette Lumberjacks
For Work or Sports Wear

$8.69

“4 -fo r -l”
Men’s Hose

Extra quality, mercerized 
lisle throughout—

4 Prs. $1.00

Here is something new 
and practical in warm, 
durable, good - looking 
Lumberjacks. In black.' 
maroon and tan. Cut full1 
and very comfortable.

Sizes 36 to 40

The leatherette finish 
will not crack or peel. 
Large sport collar, two 
large patch button pock
ets and elastic bottom, 
Some big value at a very 
low price—- j

$3.98
Boys, 4 to 18 Yrs*

Novelty Pajamas
\ Printed Broadcloth

Our own exclusive 
flerns; quality of make, 
is most exceptional, 
priced at—

$ 1.98

Shop Pants
Of Moleskin

Of heavy weight Black 
jand white printed moleskin, 
j g r e a t for 
j we ar ,  Mg 
| value a n d  
j low priced.

Two set- | 
i i n  s i d e  
j p o c k e t s . ,
! two button 
f l a p  h ip  

j p o c k e t s ,
! belt loops.
1 Sizes 30 to 
I 46.

,98

p ,

v

L

«
up

79_ Pay
Workmen’s Sox

Built for servh 
value, per pair-—

15c
A big

Sheep-Lined
Moleskin Coat#

i Big, warm, roomy; lined 
with best grade sheep pelts; 
staunch moleskin shell in 
forest green or olive drab. 
Two side and two slash 
pockets; beaver collar and 
wool wristlets—

6 .9 0  a n d  9 .9 0

W ork Shoes
For Men

Here is a shoe that 
combines comfort w i t h  
service, ̂  Will yield with 
the jJressure of the active 
foot and yet resist wear 
and tear. Made of Brown. 
Elk with rubber sole and 
heel.

$1.89


